
The Congregational Historical Society. 

Meeting in Roby Schools, Manchester. 

A meeting of the Congregational Historical Society was held 
on Tuesday, Oct. 15, in Roby Schools, Piccadi1ly, Manchester. 
J. D. McClure, Esq., M.A., LLD., the President, was iu the chair, 
and there was a large attendance of members and the general 
public. 

The CHAIRMAN in the course of his opening remarks said: 
:May I very respectfully and yet very earnestly urge upon all here 
present to do their utmost for this Society ? I feel quite certain that 
if it is to succeed it can only be by personal, by individual effort. We 
appeal in vain to a large body like the Congregational Union or the 
churches of the Congregational Union, and it is only here and 
there that people respond to what may be called a general invita
tion ; but during the past few months in many directions we have 
had indications of sympathy and of co-operation, and I feel sure 
that the work we are attempting to do needs only to be known to 
secure the assistance of many who hitherto have, from ignorance 
or other causes, heldaloof from us. We are Congregation
alists, not by virtue of the little to which we bind ourselves, but by 
reason of the very great treasure which we are enabled to appro
priate. We are denominational because we believe the more we 
know, and the greater interest that we take in our denomination 
and its history, the more wide and liberal we shall be in our sym
pathies and the more effective we shall be in our work in the 
world. That is the spirit in which I have associated myself with 
this Society, and I believe it is the spirit in which most members 
have associated themselves with it ; and I trust that by our co
operation in wha.t is purely a great work, and a work which very 
much requires to be done, we may seek, not to lay the ,churches 

.under obligation-I doubt if they would feel it-but rather to lay 
ourselves under a great obligation which we should endeavour 
honestly to fulfil. If the future is to be more glorious than the 
past it is only in so far as we understand the past and try to draw 
from it those lessons which we hope will make the future what 
we desire it to be. 

The HONORARY SECRET ARY then announced that an in
vitation had been received from the University of Yale, U.S.A., to 

[Transactions No. 11., t-9] 
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send a delegate on the occasion of its bicentenary celebrations. As 
this was found impossible it was agreed that a cablegram of con
gratulations be sent from the meeting, and that the Secretary be 
instructed to write a letter conveying the thanks of the Society 
to the University, and heartiest wishes. for its continued and in
creasing prosperity. 

The Rev. HENRY SHAW, (Urmston), then read a paper 
which is printed in full on pages 61-78. In the discussion that fol
lowed The Revs. T. GASCOIGNE, Dr. JOHN BROWN, and 
others, took part. The latter referred to the byways of the 
old squires' papers in which he thought might be found 
something that was not just as dry as dust, but very · inter
esting in connection with our churches. As to Lancashire, there 
were Lord Kenyon's papers, which appeared two or three years 
ago. Lord Kenyon was a descendant of Roger Kenyon. Roger 
Kenyon married a descendant of Alexander Rigby, who was Clerk 
of the Peace of this county, and she brought all the papers to 
Roger Kenyon, who passed them on to the family, and among them 
is a list of all the clergy who conformed at the time of the great 
revolution, and what is a more interesting matter still, the list of 
all the places in 1689 that were registered and recorded for Non
conformist worship. 

The Rev. J. PHILLIPS, (Haverfordwest), asked : Have we 
complete registers of those men who were licensed under the Com
monwealth ? Have we anything like a complete register ? I 
found a fragment of a paper once, containing a list of men in 1651 
who were said to be either registered or licensed, I don't remem
ber exactly which. 1649 or 1651._ 

Dr. BROWN, in reply, said : It would be a novelty to me to 
know there were any licences under the Commonwealth.· The mode 
was for anyone to act as minister provided the patron of the living 
authorised him. There was no authorised procedure until the Bill 
of 1653. Then there were no Church Courts and no· organised 
Church government, but if a man were certified to be fit to preach, 
whether he was a Presbyterian or Baptist or Congregationalist, he 
was inducted in the living. But there were also free Churches, 
and I don't think the Government took any cognizance of them ; I 
don't think tHey were registered in any way. The first license 
was in 1672. The local . presbyteries, as the Chairman tells me, 
may have done it, and that is a very possible thing, but l don't 
think the Government did. 



Congregationalism in Manchester : its 

beginnings and development. 

THE first historical notice of the association of 
Manchester with the principles of Church 
government represented by Congregational

ism goes back more than three hundred years to 
:the reign of Queen Elizabeth. The Church of 
England, not too securely rooted in the reverence 
and affection of the people, was assailed, on the 
one hand, by the adherents of " the older faith," 
i.e., by the Roman Catholics who attacked not only 
the Church but the secular authority which estab
lished and supported it, and, on the other hand, 
by the Separatists, who demanded that, as they 
were loyal to the State and faithful subjects of the 
Queen, they should be allowed to worship God 
.according to the sanctions of their conscience. To 
both th.e Bishops, with sublime impartiality, gave 
the same answer, viz., fines, imprisonment, and the 
scaffold. 

That easy and ecclesiastical method of 
settling a controversy and silencing an oppo
nent was not remarkable for its success so far as 
the Separatists were concerned. The controversy 
grew keener, and its fire was fanned into a fiercer 
blaze by the scattering broadcast of the writings 
of the now famous "Martin Marprelate." The 
tracts of that unknown writer, who followed the 
-example of Erasmus in using satire and ridicule 
.as lawful and effective weapons of controversy, 
were printed secretly : and, for the sake of greater 
security, the printing establishment was moved 
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from one place to another. From Kingston it was 
taken to Northamptonshire, and from North
amptonshire it was brought to Manchester, where~. 
in a house in Newton Lane, now Oldham Road,. 
it found refuge for a time. Unfortunately it was. 
discovered by the officers of Henry-" the good 
Earl of Derby "-and the press was seized, along 
with the printers and a number of sheets, printed 
on one side, of the tract called " More ·Work for· 
the Cooper." 

That early association of the Separatists with 
Manchester may reasona,bly be regarded as shew
ing that in those days "Martin" had friends in the, 
district, who were in sympathy with his teaching,. 
and who, if opportunity had been allowed them, 
might have formed themselves into a Church of 
Christ on Separatist or Congregational principles. 

The next historical notice of Congregational
ism in Manchester is associated with the name of 
the Rev. John Wigan-a man who in his time 
played many parts. In 1642 he was the minister
of the Presbyterian chapel at Gorton, where he, 
advocated unreservedly Congregational principles. 
Four years later he became the minister, of the· 
chapel at Birch, where "he set up the Congrega
tional way" : and in 1649 he purchased the· 
Chetham College and the land~ pertaining thereto,. 
and, according to Adam Martindale, " made a barn 
into a chapel where he and many of his persuasion 
preached doctrines diametrically opposed to the 
ministers under · their very nose." A few years. 
later he became a major in the Parliamentary 
army, and, as a Congregational minister, along 
with the church he formed, disappeared from the 
page of history. 

Shortly afterwards the Rev. Henry Newcome 
came to Manchester, to whom belongs the honour
of establishing Congregationalism in this city. He 
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-was a man of great gifts, devout, scholarly, singu
larly gentle, trustful, loveable, with a heart 
.always open to the skies, yet, withal, a man of 
,strong will, steadfast and immoveable in the cause 
,of truth and righteousness. In his guilelessness 
.and simplicity, his manfulness and noble fortitude, 
he might have been the prototype of that Thomas 
Newcome, his brave, loving, and unselfish name
·sake, in the unfolding of whose career and 
character the genius of Thackeray reached its 
loftiest height. 

He was ordained at Sandbach in 1648, and, 
.after having had charge for a few weeks of the 
chapel of Alvanley, was appointed to the living 
-0£ Goostrey, where, he says, " it pleased God I had 
the unanimous consent of the chapelry." After a 
ministry of a year and a half at Goostrey he 
became the rector of Gawsworth, a parish a few 
miles away. Until he had signed the" Engage
ment," however, his induction was only provisional ; 
.and the acceptance of that document occasioned 
him great trouble and anxiety. It was only after 
prolonged consideration that he saw his way to 
.sign it. On Christmas Day, 1650, he gave the 
required subscription at Chester, and promised to 
be a "true and faithful servant of the Common
wealth of England, as the same is now established 
-without a King or House of Lords." That sub
.scription was "long on his heart as one of his great 
.transgressions," and he never recalled its memory 
without feelings of reproach and shame. A few 
years later he made ample atonement for that act 
-0f weakness, and when, in 1662, he had to choose 
between subscription to the articles of the Church 
.and ejection from its ministry, he followed the 
leading of his conscience with his eyes wide open 
to all of suffering and hardship it involved. 

·. In May, 1655, he preached in the Collegiate 
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Church, Manchester, and his sermons so impressed 
the congregation that, on the death of the Rev_ 
Richard Hollingworth, one of the Fellows, in 
November he received a letter, signed by several 
of the most influential members, asking if he werfr 
free to accept an invitation to succeed Mr. Holling-
worth. Two days later a meeting of the congrega-
tion was held, and a unanimous decision arrived 
at to invite him to Manchester. 

Mr. Newcome accepted the invitation, and 
began his ministry in Manchester in April, 1657,
He became at once a recognized leader in the 
activities of the town, and bore his great popularity 
with such modesty and simplicity that oven the
Ward.en-the Rev. Richard Heyricke-a high
minded man, though of imperious temper and 
provoking selfwill, worked amicably with him. 

The accession of Charles II in 1660 was, how
ever, the beginning of sorrows to Mr. Newcome,. 
ardent Royalist though he was. The old ecclesias
tical order was instantly restored ; the fellow-
ships of the College were filled bv others, and 
Mr. Newcome was " deprived of maintenance.'" 
But the people held him in such honour and 
affection that the Fellows were compelled to make 
arrangements with him. He accepted the arrange
ment and the miserable pittance they allowed 
him. Referring to-that time he says "The Fellows.. 
oft expressed their disgust of me behind my back,. 
and professedly said I should not preach unless I 
would conform. Yet the Lord kept me on in His. 
work for this year and a quarter. As long as I 
could have preached anywhere He protected me to-

. preach to my own people." 
But the passing of the Act. of Uniformity 

deprived him of that privilege. That Act, which 
many; doubtless, accepted conscientiously, fell 

-upon the churches of England like the light of 
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judgement, sending each to his own place. On the 
one side, in comfort and security, it placed the 
faithless and unworthy, and on the other, in pain, 
peril and uncertainty, those who were the very 
life-blood of the faith of England-men whose 
integrity no trial could shatter, and whose honour 
no temptation could degrade. Of the two chief 
leaders of the religious life of Manchester, Richard 
Heyricke, the "'\Varden, and Henry Newcome the 
preacher, the former conformed,· though with 
sorrow and reluctance. But from that day his iron 
spirit seemed to be broken, and the strong and 
selfwilled man, who had been a leader in the 
movements of the town, moved quietly about, an 
unnoticed item in its life. The character of his 
friend, however, never shone with brighter lustre 
than in that time of darkness and trial. He 
accepted the alternative of suffering and poverty, 
preferring to keep his conscience clear and his faith 
without reproach, rather than to occupy by any 
sacrifice of principle the position of reward and 
honour his abilities would speedily have secured. 

The Act of Uniformity became law in May, 
1662, and, by a malignarit purpose, was made to take 
effect on August 24.-the day of St. Bartholomew 
-the anniversary of the revolting massacre of the 
Protestants in France ninety years before. On the 
morning of that memorable Sunday, August 24, 
Tulr. Newcome preached in the Collegiate Church 
from the words-" In all places where I record my 
name I will come unto thee and I will bless thee." 
It was his last sermon in the church to which he 
had been called with enthusiasm a few short yea.rs 
before, and it closl;:)d for ever his ministry in the 
Church of England. 

Then began the years of his privation. · In 
1_664. the Conventicle Act became law; and fines, 
imprisonment, banishrµent to the ste~ming planta-
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tions of the West Indies, were the rewards of those. 
who met for worship except according to the rites 
of the Church of England. But the Act, though it 
crippled the Nonconformists, failed to accomplish 
utterly its infamous end. Within a year, therefore, 
it was followed by the Five Mile Act, whose pro
visions, it was believed, would extinguish the last 
vestiges of religious liberty, and make it impossible 
for a Nonconformist clergyman to exist. It imposed 
a new oath upon him, and those who refused to 
take the oath were forbidden, under the heaviest 
penalties, to approach, except on a journey, within 
.five miles of any corporate town, or within five 
miles of any place where they had formerly 
ministered. Under its shameless sanction the 
Nonconformist minister might be arrested and 
imprisoned for visiting his children in their homes, 
or his friends in the time of their distress and 
bereavement. Where the Conventicle Act failed 
the Five Mile Act was intended to Fmcceed ! 
Mr. Newcome was compelled to leave Manchester, 
and for a time found a refuge at Ellenbrook, with 
a" trusty disciple," Thomas Topping. 

In 1687 the shadow which had rested upon 
Nonconformists for so many years was uplifted. 
J anrns II., asserting his " dispensing power " over 
the authority of Parliament, issued, for sinister 
reasons, a "Declaration of Indulgence," which 
enabled the despoiled ministers to meet their con
gregations, and to join again in the service of the 
House of God. Mr. Newcome and his friends 
obtained possession of a vacant house, and on April 
20th, 1687, to his" great satisfaction and rejoicing," 
he preached with" open doors." Soon after they 
had to enlarge their borders, and on · June 12th 
they hired Thomas Stockton's barn in the Shude 
Hill Fields, where many of the clµef families of 
the town united with them. 
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After the passing of the Toleration Act in 1689~ 
in the reign of William and Mary, had made the 
position of Nonconformists more secure, the con
gregation expressed their desire to erect a sanctu
.ary in which they might more conveniently 
worship. But the strain of years, and the heavier 
;strain of many anxieties, had told upon their 
minister, and he shrank from the additional de
mand upon his strength which an attempt to 
.realize their desire would have imposed upon him. 
A few years later the desire was expressed again, 
.and so urgently that Mr. Newcome yielded to it. 
On June 20th, 1693, "part of a parcel of land, com
monly called Plungeon's Meadow," was purchased, 
-and on it was built the "great and fair meeting
b.ouse," now known as Cross Street Chapel. It was 
-opened on June 24th, 1694, by a sermon by Mr. New
~ome on the words "Holiness to the Lord." So, in 
the words of the old and beautiful song, the Lord 
had turned again the captivity of Zion, and done 
_great things for them, whereof they were glad ; 
and had fulfilled also the prophecy with which that 
sweet song of Israel ends, that "he that goeth 
forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall 
doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his 
sheaves with him." 

The new sanctuary was no stately and impos
ing structure, but a plain, square, and homely 
building, suggestive of the splendours of Gothic 
architecture only in the sense that the grim and 
.sober Roundhead is suggestive of the gay and 
·dashing Cavalier. Yet, though it was not rich in 
architectural attractions, it was rich in history, and 
in the faith and sacrifice it symbolized. It sprang 
•out of fearless loyalty to conscience and fidelity to 
.Jes_us Christ: for the men who built it had proved 
their sincerity by their sufferings, and were ready, if 
:required, to have proved it by their death. That 
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unadorned and simple meeting-house, part of 
whose walls is still standing, is more eloquent. 
with meaning than many a decorated and stately 
temple in whose erection there is represented 
neither sacrifice nor pain. 

But Mr. Newcome's work was well nigh done. 
Though he preached the first sermon in the new 
House of God, it was not often that his voice was 
afterwards heard therein. A year after the opening 
of it he met his friends for the last time, and, in 
reference to the duty of that Sabbath day there is. 
the brief and pathetic notice in his diary," short yet 
tired." On 8eptember 17th, 1695, his pilgrimage
quietly reached its end, and the brave and gentle 
spirit which had borne such faithful witness for the, 
Master, and so nobly the discipline of the years, 
passed into the light, and stood in the presence of 
its God. He was laid to rest, where he desired to be,. 
within the precincts of the church he had built,. 
"in the west aisle not far from the pulpit," and on. 
his tomb were inscribed the words-" Here resteth 
the body of Henry Newcome, A.M., minister of 
the gospel in Manchester 38 years. Buried Soptem-
ber 20th, 1695. Aged 68 years." 

Though Henry Newcome and his friends were 
Presbyterian in Church polity they were driven by 
force of circumstances to adopt the Congregational 
idea. The Presbyterianism of the days of tho 
Commonwealth vanished with the Commonwealth. 
The last meeting of the Manchester classis was held 
on August 14th, 1660, at which meeting it was re
solved to nieet again "on the second 'l'uesday in 
September next." That second Tuesday came but 
there was no meeting of the class. The old 
Presbyterianism in Manchester, as in all England,. 
was in its death-throes. Thirty years later, the 
churches built by men who had been Presbyterians.. 
_in their youth represented the Congregational 
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rather than the Presbyterian idea. The "great 
and fair meeting-house," erected by Henry New
come and his friends, was no exception to the rule .. 

. Independents and Presbyterians assembled therein 
for worship, the bitterness of past controversies 
softened by the healing touch of time, and a truer 
understanding of each other's thought.s and ways. 
The name Presbyterian was retained, but nearly 
all that it represented in church government had 
disappeared. 

Passing over the history of the Cross Street 
meeting-house for fifty years, we come to the 
middle of the eighteenth century, when the 
Rev. .T oseph :Mottershead was the minister of 
it, with' the Rev. .T ohn Seddon, M.A., as his 
assistant. At that time the Presbyterian and 
Independent churches were passing through a 
crisis in their theological belief. The Calvinistic 
conception of the truths of faith, which had 
exerted so mighty an influence in the prqvious. 
century, was rapidly losing its authority. The 
members of the meeting-house did not escape 
the disturbing influence of the time. Before 
Mr. Seddon's advent amongst them many must 
have felt that the doctrines of Calvin wore
becoming more and more intolerable; under his 
teaching they rejected them altogether, and boldly 
adopted the Unitarian view of .T esus Christ and 
His work. But there were others who stood 
resolutely in the doctrines accepted by Henry 

. Newcome and the founders of the church, giving 
the assent of their minds and hearts to the Calvin
istic conception of the truth, and seeing only woe 
and calf:l,mity for the world in the disturbances. 
which were shaking their ancient faith. Remain 
at the meeting-house conscientiously they could 
not, though to leave it was to·tear up their affec- ~ 
tions by the roots. Where did they find a refuge ?-
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In 1753 Mr. Caleb Warhurst, a Congregational
ist of Bred bury, near Stockport, came to Manchester 
to conduct evangelistic services, on the invitation 
-0f a Mr. Winterbottom. At that time a Mr. Winter
bottom was the minister of the Baptist church 
which worshipped in Cold House Lane. It was 
probably he, who, seeing the greatness of the 
-Opportunity, and knowing how helpful such 
.services would be, invited Mr. Warhurst to 
Manchester. The venture resulted in the forma
tion of a church of the Congregational order, to 
whose ministrv Mr. Warhurst was ordained in 
1756. Of the., place where the church met for 
worship, nothing is definitely known. All that is 
known is this, that the church grew so steadily in 
numbers and influence that, in the course of a very 
few years, a larger building was required. A plot 
-0f land, called Hunter's Croft, was obtained in 
1761, and upon it the desired meeting-house was 
built. It was opened for worship in the_ following 
year. To the new movement many of the members 
•of the meeting-house in Cross Street gave their 
.support, and in the chapel on Hunter's Croft, 
,afterwards known as Cannon Street Chapel, they 
formed their home. 

Mr. Warhurst's connection with the church 
was not prolonged. He was frail and delicate, 
the victim of a disease which slowly wasted 
his little store of strength, and on November 
5th, 1765, after a ministry of only three years 
.and a half in the larger building, his life's work 
·was done. But in spite of his great bodily 
weakness, with its inevitable mental and moral 
-depression, he wrought well and nobly, and his 
name should be honoured as that of the man who, 
under the guidance of God, refounded Congrega-
tionalism in Manchester. · 

He was succeeded by the Rev. Timothy 
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Priestley, younger brother of Dr. Joseph Priestley,.. 
under whose ministry for some years the church 
prospered greatly. But the later years were troubled 
and distressful, and in 1784 he retired from the
pastoral office. 

His successor, the Rev. David Bradberry, of 
Ramsgato, was a poet of a peculiar order, and a 
man remarkable for his vanity and selfwill. 
Against the elders who had been appointed in the 
time of his predecessor to assist in the spiritual 
working of the church, he declared open war, and 
demanded their removal. The strife deepened in 
bitterness, and in 1787 many of tho members of the
church, weary of the conflict, severed their con
nection with it. Out of that secession sprang the
church in Mosley Street, which was opened in 
September, 1788. 

The next minister of the Cannon Street Church 
was the Rev. William Roby, who entered upon his. 
duties in 1795. He was a man.of finecharactorand 
great ability, wise, gentle, unassuming, whose large 
and tender sympathies embraced young and old, 
rich and poor alike, with a will that was inflexible 
in the cause of righteousness. To him, more than to 
any other man, the Congregationalists of Manchester
are indebted for the expansion given to their 
principles in the early years of the nineteenth 
century. 

The church at Cannon Street, under his guid
ance, entered on a new career. In an amazingly 
short time the shadow of its troubles passed away,. 
and the smitten and desolate church becam.e an 
active and prosperous Christian society. The success 
which attended Mr. Roby's endeavours made a 
larger building necessary, and, in 1807, a now place 
of worship was opened in Grosvenor Street, to 
which the church removed by a unanimous resolu
tion of its members. It was intended that the, 
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chapel in Cannon Street should be regularly 
supplied, and that the income arising from it should, 
for a time, be devoted to the reduction of a third 
•Of the debt upon the new building in Grosvenor 
Street. 

Tho decision of the church, however, was 
frustrated by tho action of five of its members, who, 
taking an advantage of a clause in the trust deed 
which gave power to any threomemberstoprevent 
a settlement of the property, resolved to constitute 
themselves into a church and to remain at Cannon 
Street. Their action lod to a painful controversy ; 
but Mr. Roby and his friends, rather than waste the 
property in a law-suit, preferred to leave the five 
members in possession of the chapel in Cannon 
Stroot. The new church formed in the old building 
was blighted from its inception, and, though twenty 
years later a measure of success was realized under 
the ministry of the Rev. Samuel Bradley, yet it was 
not until the vicious associations of the beginning 
were obliterated by the removal, in 1860, of the 
church to Chorlton Road that it became a centre of 

. gracious influence and the source of many sacred 

. activities. 
The great practical development of Congrega

tionalism in Manchester and the neighbourhood 
which distinguished the early years of this century 
was mainly the result of Mr. Roby's untiring 

•energy. He was the apostle and pioneer of the 
movement, and, though he had many self-denying 

.and faithful colleagues-none more earnest and 
faithful than Mr . .T onathan Lees-it was the force of 
his example and influence which enlisted their 
sympathetic activity in the work. Ono of the first 
districts to be affected by his evangelistic passion 
was New ,vindsor, whore Mr. Joule, one of the 
members of the church, erected a small place of 
worship at his own expense. Another village 
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which also early felt the touch of his beneficent 
band was Patricroft, where· a small chapel was 
opened in 1800 and a church formed four years 
later. The church at Sale, which was formed in 
1805, owes its existence also to the efforts of Mr. 
Roby and his friends. The Zion Church, Stretford 
Road, which dates back to 1812, traces its origin to 
the persistent endeavours of Mr.Jonathan Lees and 
the encouragement given by Mr. Roby. With the 
formation of the church in Chapel Street, which 
met in the Cloth Hall, Green.gate, in 1817, Mr .. Roby 
was closely associated; and the church at Ashley 
Lane sprang from the work of the Sunday
Bchool teachers of Grosvenor Street, aided by the 
wise direction of Mr. Lees, and Mr. Roby's unfailing 
support ; while the church at Rusholme Road 
which was founded in 1825, and whose history has 
been a very noble one, owes its existence to the 
-efforts of Mr. Roby and Dr. McAll, and the churches 
at Grosvenor St1;eet and Mosley Street to which 
they ministered. · 

· Nor were Mr. Roby's sympathies confined to 
Manchester and the district. Mainly as the result 
•Of his persuasive and persistent · advocacy, an 
Itinerant preachers' society was formed in Lanca
shire, out of which in 1804 sprang the Lancashire 
Union of Congregational Churches. And in 1803 a 
seminary for the training of men for ministerial 
,-services was opened in Manchester, to which, gladly 
and without reward, Mr. Roby gave his services as 
])resident for five years. From that modest institu
tion, which assembled in the vestry of Mosley Street 
·Chapel, the Lancashire Independent College 
·virtually traces its descent. 

· To ·the sacred crusade of Foreign Missions 
Mr. Roby and his friends gave themselves with such 
-devotedness that the church at Grosvenor Street 
.has links of sacrifice and heroism binding it to-
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nearly all lands. In the year 1816 Robert Hamp
son was sent from it to tJalcutta, John Ince to 
Malacca, Samuel Wilson to Greece; and in that same, 
year also there went out one, greater than all,. 
Robert Moffatt, the saint and hero of South Africa .. 
In 1821 Elijah Armitage went out as an artisan_ 
missionary to the South Seas, and in 1826 John Cum
mins and James Cameron went out as missionaries. 
to Madagascar. And besides these there was. 
Samuel Harper, a forgotten hero, who was mur
dered in the island of Tangatobo. Such a glorious. 
roll of honour few churches can equal. Other
churches of our order have freely given of their
wealth and service, but perhaps none can shew 
a record like unto hers, whom we acknowledge· 
with reverence and affection to be the noble
and worthy mother of UR all. 

Early in January, 1830, Mr. Roby's work on 
this side the light was over. · He was a great. 
man, but his chief claim. to distinction- was, to 
quote Dr. McAll's words, that he was "greatly 
good "-a man who lived al ways in the light of his 
Master's presence, fo1lowing Him " to the last gasp, 
with truth and loyalty." 

In 1801, when the population of Manchester· 
and Salford was nearly 90,000, there were only two, 
churches of our order in Manchester-the Cannon 
Street and Mosley Street Churches-and in Salford,. 
or rather in its then distant suburb of New Windsor,. 
the mission room built by Mr. Joule. The accommo
dation provided by the two churches and the mission 
room would not have sufficed for more than a 
thousand worshippers. In 1831, when the popula
tion had increased to 224,000, the Congregational 
churches were-Grosvenor Street; Mosley Street,. 
where the Rev. Dr. McAll was exercising an influ
ence in the town not inferior to that exercised by 
Mr. Roby; New Windsor~ to whichthe Rev. George-
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Taylor ministered; Patricroft; Sale; the second 
church meeting in the old chapel in Cannon Street; 
Jackson's Lane, Hulme, of which the Rev . .Tames 
Gwyther was minister ; Chapel Street, Salford ; 
Swinton ; Ashley Lane; Rusholme Road, where the 
Rev. James Griffin had entered on his bene
ficent career; and a mission established at 
Charlestown by members of the church at New 
Windsor. 

During the next thirty years the development 
of Congregationalism did not slacken. Hope Church 
was formed-one of the most distinguished 
churches of the district, whose name under the 
leadership of the Revs. J. L. Poore, G. B. Bubier, and 
R. W. Selbie, became a synonym for noble and 
devoted service; and the church at Harpurhey 
was founded by members of the church at Ashley 
Lane. Then came Park Chapel, to which the 
Rev. Dr. Brown, of Bedford, once ministered; the 
church at Pendleton; and the church at Bowdon, 
to-day under the guidance of Rev. Dr. MacKennal, 
one of the most influential churches of our 
order in England. A little later the Longsight, 
Richmond, and Wilmslow churches were formed, 
and the church at Mosley Street removed during 
the pastorate of the Rev. Dr. Halley to its statelier 
home in Cavendish Street, afterwards the scene of 
Dr. Parker's brilliant and inspiring ministry. 
Then followed the churches at Cheetham Hill, 
Knot Mill, Broughton, Rusholme, Eccles ( a graft 
from Hope), and Cheadle; and the second church 
at Cannon Street lost its identity in the new church 
at Chorlton Road, and became, under the leader
ship of the Rev. Dr. Macfadyen, one of the strongest 
and most beneficent churches in the North of 
England. 

During the next ten years, 1861-1871, churches 
were formed at Worsley Road, Swinton ( another 

B 
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graft from Hope), Prestwich, Levenshulme, Queen's 
Park, Openshaw, Stockport Road, Failsworth, 
Seedley, Burnage, Greenheys, Ancoats, and 
Cheadle Hulme. 

Then the suburban tide began to flow more 
rapidly ; and the churches established since that 
time have been situated chiefly in the outer ring8 
of the city. ..Among them are the churches at 
Openshaw, (Lees Street), Heaton Moor, Broughton 
Park, Ashton-on-Mersey, Regent, Chorlton-cum
Hardy, Urmston, Gorton, Heaton Park, Withing
ton, Newton Heath, Levenshulme (Zion), Halo 
and Broadheath ( offshoots of the church at 
Bowdon), Alexandra Park, and W easto. 

To briefly summarize the progress of tho 
last hundred years: In 1801 Congregation
alism was· represented in the Manchester 
district by two churches in Manchester and 
a mission at Now ,vindsor. In 1901 it is 
represented by 56 churches, four Welsh churches, 
five mission halls, besides the numerous 
mission rooms associated with the various 
churches. 

In the endeavour to carry the light of the 
Cross into heathen lands the Congregational 
churches of Manchester have had no unworthv 
share. Amongst the missionaries whom they have 
sent forth, in addition to those already named, 
arc the Rev. James Edwards (South Africa), 
Rev. Henry Royle (South Seas), Rev. Joseph 
Gill (South Africa), Rev. R. G. Hartley (Madagas
car), Rev. Mr. Penry (Central Africa), Rev. Dr. S. 
Macfarlane (New Guinea), Rev. Jonathan Lees 
(China), Rev. E. Le Mare (India), Dr: Frank Roberts 
and his sister, Miss Ro~orts (China),.,Rev. J. Marriott 
(Samoa), Rev. T. Beswick (New Guinea), anq 
Dr. Ruth Massey (China). 

Into the relation of Qongregationa,lists to 
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the municipal activities of Manchester, and to the 
larger political life of the nation since the repeal of 
the Corporation and Test Acts, there is now no 
,opportunity to enter. But this brief sketch of the 
history of Manchester Congregationalism would be 
very incomplete were no mention made of a few 
,of the most distinguished of its sons. The Armi
tage family have been associated with our churches 
for at least a hundred years, and the connection 
-0f the Watts family covers almost the same length 
,of time. For the greater part of a century the Lee 
family have been faithful supporters of our work, 
.and its most distinguished representative, Mr.Henry 
Lee, with his sons, is with us still ; while the 
Haworth family, whose association with our 
,churches also covers the greater part of a century, 
:are still amongst the most honoured and generous 
:supporters of our endeavours. The names of 
Mr. Robert Spear, Mr. James Carlton, Mr. John 
Hewitt, Mr. James Kershaw, M.P., Mr. James 
:and Mr. John Dilworth, Mr. Joseph Thompson, 
Mr. Samuel Pope, Mr. Samuel Fletcher, Mr. Carver, 
Mr. William Woodward, Mr. James Sidebottom, 
Mr. George Wood, Mr. George Hadfield, M.P., 
were household words in our churches years 
.ago. The Rev. Joseph Whitworth and his 
:son, the late Sir Joseph, were associated with the 
,church at Mosley Street in the days of Dr. McAll, 
and Mr. John Cassell also, the founder of the great 
·publishing house. To one who was associated with 
the same church, Mr. John Owens, Manchester is 
indebted for its famous college. And in honour of 
,one who was a member of that same church in its 
home both at Mosley Street and at Cavendish 
.Street-Mr. John Rylands-the noble library at 
.Deansgate, with its priceless treasures, has recently 
been erected by her who bears his name. Nor 
:should we forget that the present Vice-Chancellor 
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of 0-wens College-Mr. Alfred Hopkinson-be
longed in his earlier years to the church at 
Rusholme Road, a church to which his father, 
Mr. Alderman Hopkinson, gave for many years 
the most loyal and generous support. 

HENRY SHA vr. 



John Bunyan and Thomas Marsom 

IN the admirable first number of the Transac
tions of our new Congregational Historical 
Society, there is an interesting paper by my 
friend, the Rev. 0. Silvester Horne, on that 

:portion of the " Diary of the Gurney Family " 
which relates to Thomas Marsom and describes 
him as a " Fellow-prisoner with John Bunyan." 
Mr. Horne gives this Diary to shew that in the 
.archives of old Nonconformist families may 
possibly be found many buried documents of 
-equal interest with the one he sets before us. He 
is as anxious as any of us, of course, to have only 
l.'eally reliable history, and he will, I am sure, 
excuse me if I use his paper to shew the need of 
caution in accepting such documents as the one 
to which he refers. 

I first became acquainted with the passage 
from the Diary of William Brodie GurneywhichMr. 
Horne gives us, through a lecture on John Bunyan 
which the Rev. Charles Birrell of Liverpool 
delivered in Manchester ri.ow some fifty years ago, 
.as one of a series on Puritan and Nonconformist 
worthies. I was so charmed with the chaste 
·thought and feeling displayed in the lecture that 
when, in 1874, the Bunyan Statue was unveiled I 
prevailed upon Mr. Birrell to re-deliver it in Bed
ford, and it was afterwards printed in the " Book 
-0£ the Bunyan Festival" along with the address 
by Dean Stanley. In this lectp.re the statements 
given in the Gurney Diary were related as from a 
letter received by Mr. Birrell from Mr. Gurney 
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himself. It so happened, however, that as my 
own personal researches proceeded, I began t<> 
have my doubts as to the trustworthiness of tho 
story, and that for reasons I will now proceed to 
state. 

The story is this : The grandfather of William 
Brodie Gurney married Martha the daughter of 
Thomas Marsom of Luton in 1730. Her grand
father again, also a Thomas Marsom, though a 
layman in business, was pastor of the church at 
Luton, and the Diary (which was not written till 
1845) says: "He was in the Ministry GO years, and 
suffered in Bedford Jail with John Bunyan and 
others." Farther on Mr. Gurney goes on to say : 
" vVhen Bunyan had finished the manuscript of' 
the first part of the' Pilgrim's Progress,' he read it 
to his fellow-sufferers in Bedford Jail, with a view 
to obtaining their opinion upon it ...... At the first 
reading some of them, among whom was Mr. 
Marsom, doubted the propriety of printing it. 
But on reflection he requested leave to read it 
alone, and examined it, and on this perusal, as he 
afterwards informed his family, he strongly re
commended to Bunyan to print it." 

Such is the story ; let us see how it tallies with 
known facts. I have in my possession a copy of 
the funeral sermon preached for Thomas Marsom 
by John Needham of Hitchin, from which we find 
tb,at he died January, 1726. Now as Bunyan died 
at the age of tilixty, in 1688, Marsom survived him 
38 years, and as Bunyan's 12 years' imprisonment 
terminated in 1672, or 16 yea,rs before his death,. 
if Thomas Marsom was in prison with him he 
must have been a very young prisoner at the time. 
But we know now that Bunya.n was twice in 
prison, 12 years in the county gaol (1660-1672) 
for preaching in the county at Samsell, and 6. 
months ·(1675-6) in the borough gaol on Bedford 
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bridge, no doubt for preaching to bis own con
gregation in Bedford town. But as Marsom was 
an inhabitant of Luton, if be was in prison at all, 
it must have been in the county gaol at the corner 
of the Silver Street, not in the small town-prison 
on Bedford Bridge, be being a county prisoner and 
not a Bedford townsman. There is no proof, how
ever, that be ever was even in the county gaol. 
In an official document we have the names of all 
the prisoners who were released with Bunyan in 
1672, and certainly Thomas Marsom's name is not 
among them. J obn Needham, in the funeral 
sermon already mentioned, says that this good 
man "not only preached the truth of the gospel, 
but in a day of persecution and trial stead by it," 
(p. 41), but he explains this by saying that "he 
took joyfully the spoiling of his goods," and says 
nothing about his having been in gaol. But this 
is not all. The story of Bunyan reading his 
Pilgrim story to his fellow-prisoners, and of 
Marsom asking leave to read it alone, is, I am afraid, 
little more than a myth arising from the fact that 
the story comes to us as one which Mr. Gurney 
received from his grandmother, who had received 
it from her grandfather before her. For it is as 
certain as anything can well be that Bunyan wrote 
his allegory, not in the county gaol, but in the 
lock-up on the bridge, which was a very small 
apartment, capable of holding only two or three 
prisoners at most, and in which Bunyan was 
probably alone. If he wrote it in the county gaol, 
from which he was released in 1672, be must have 
kept the manuscript by him for six years before 
giving it to the world, for it certainly was not 
published till 1678, which was not usually 
Bunyan's way. My own impression is, as I have 
.1nentionod elsewhere, that he did not even finish 
the first part of the "Pilgrim's Progress" in gaol. 
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There is a curious break in the story which seems 
almost to suggest that he did not. After describ
ing the pa:-rting of ChriRtian and Hopeful from the 
shepherds on the Delectable Mountains, Bunyan 
says: "So I awoke from my dream." Then in the 
next paragraph he adds: " And I slept and dreamed 
again, and saw the same two Pilgrims going down 
the mountains along the high way towards the 
city." It is the only break that occurs in the 
first part of the book. It is not artistically re
quired by the plot of the story, indeed it somewhat 
interferes with it ; and the more probable con
clusion is that Bunyan's dream was disturbed 
by Bunyan's release from his den, and that the 
remainder of the story, which amounts to nearly a 
thiru of the first part, was written after he was 
set at large. It was not, I think, while he was in 
prison but after he came out that 

" Some said, John, print it ; others said, not so : 
Somo said it might do good ; others said no." 

There is another fact which has some bearing 
on the question before us. Mr. Urwick, in his 
careful and painstaking history of "Nonconformity 
in Hertfordshire," makes clear that till 169-,t 
Thomas Marsom's ecclesiastical relations were 
with the celebrated Nonconformist church at 
Kensworth, which is in that county, not in Bed
fordshire. Under date 1688 he gives the following 
extract from the Kensworth church records : 
"Immediately after the decease of that laborious 
servant of Christ, Thomas Hayward, the whole 
church was assembled at Kinsworth (sic) to con
sider their scattered state ; and there the church 
did elect Brother Finch, Brother Marsom, and 
.Brother Harden jointly and equally to officiate in 
the room of Brother Hayward in breaking bread 
and other administration of ordinances." Again, 
at the church meeting held May 18th, 1694, the 
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death " of our dear Brother Finch " was reported, 
and we find that "after Daniel Finch's death, 
Brother Marsom, the third brother chosen, led away 
a large number of members with him and founded 
the separate church at Luton." So that if ever 
'Thomas Marsom was a prisoner under the Con
venticle Act it was more probably in Hertfordshire 
than Bedfordshire, and therefore in Hertford gaol 
rather than Bedford. 

The matter is not very important, of course, 
still, doubtful statements affect the historical mind 
very much as a false note in music strikes the
musical ear, and one feels inclined to cry out. 

JOHN BROWN. 



Devonshire and the Indulgence 

of 1672 

[The Declaration of Indulgence was issued on Ma.rch 
xv. 1672 in pursuance of a policy to which Charles II. 
was pledged by the (secret) treaty of Dover (May xx. 
1670). The Ki11g, by his sole authority, suspended all 
penal laws in matters ecclesiastical affecti11g either 
recusants or nonconformists, thus giving religions 
liberty not only to Disse11ters but also to Roman 
Catholics. Tlie leading men amongst the former class 
opposed the Declaration (as afterwards they opposed 
similar ones issued by James II.); for they were 
unwilling to purchase religious liberty by the recogni
tion of an arbitrary power in the King which might 
destroy their cii•il liberty. Many licenses were issued 
however ; for the relief promised was undoubtedly 
great. Compelled by his want of fnnds Cliarles again 
met his Parliament on .Feby iv. 1673. 'l'his body had 
been prorogued on April ij. l671, nomi11ally for twelve 
months only. The Lords supported the Commons in 
their demand for the witudrawal of the Declaration, 
and Charles reluctantly yielded and recalled it,, March 
viij. J 673. Parliament followed up this triumph by 
passing the 'l'est Act, to which the royal assent was 
given :March xxix. J 

OF the nearly 3,400 licenses issued under the· 
Indulgence granted by Charles II. in 1672 for-
Nonconformist preachers and places of wor

ship, it appears from the memoranda at the Record 
Office no less than 116 were for ministers in Devon ; 
of these 3 appear to be duplicates, and 163 for places 
of meeting in Devon other than the houses of the 
ministers themselves. 

The list is most valuable as it shews at that
-date what a large number of Nonconformist 
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ministers and adherents there must have been in 
Devon. 

Only about 7 of the certificates wore granted to 
Baptists, all the rest being to Presbyterians, Con
gregationalists, or Independents. 

It is proposed to give first the list of preachers 
who took out licenses at that time, with some 
notes respecting them (where any can be gathered) 
from Calamy, Palmer's Nonconformist Memorial,. 
and other sources, particularly local ones; and 
afterwards a list of the places licensed for meet
ings, with notes respecting the owners or occupiers. 
who took out the licL·nses. 

ASHWOOD BARTHOLEMEW, AXMINSTER, 

ejected from the Rectory of Axminster. Calamy 
and Palmer say vory 1ittle about him ; but wo learn 
much of him and his troubles from a narrative 
written by an able and honest chronicler, and con-
temporary constituent of the Church. It is entitled 
"Ecclosiastica or a Book of Remen1brance, wherein 
tho Rise, Constitution, Rule, Order and discipline 
of the Church of Christ ordinarily a;.;;sombled at 
,vykecroft in the Parish of Axminster is faithfully 
recorded together with the most remarkable 
occurrences and signall Providences which have 
attended the same from the first Foundation 
thereof. By the order and Appoyntment of the 
Church." 

The writer records how Mr. Ashwood, anticipa
ting the storm which was to fall, gathered together 
a few choice spirits, about 12 in number, and 
formed them into a church. 

Before Bartholomew's day, 1662, ho was appre
hended and sent to the common gaol at l!:xon,.. 
but only kept there a few days. . 

After the ejection Mr. Ashwood gathered the, 
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people together and ministered to them with 
great difficulty and much persecution. 

The "Ecclesiastica," which was published in 
1674, records the covenant which Mr. Ashwood 
and his people from time to time renewed, and 
.specially refers to the Indulgence of 1672 and 
:'Says:-

" That this Church thought it meet to procure a 
.convenient place for the worship of God and 
accordingly hired a house at Wykecroft in the 
parish of Axminster," which continued to be the 
place of meeting unless persecution prevented. 

He died August 26th, 1678: at Chard, and tho 
·" Ecclesiastica" gives a full account of his last hours 
and the grief of the church at his death ; it also 
-contains most interesting records of the church 
-down to 1698. Mr Ashwood was the author of 
'" The Heavenly trade or the best merchandise the 
•only way to live well in impoverishing times," 
1679: "The best treatise on the way to be truly 
rich ; a discourse on Ephes 3c 8v," 1681. 

ATKINS ROBERT, M.A., EXETER, 

-0f W adham College, Oxford, ejected from St. 
John's in the City of Exeter. When he left college 
he was appointed one of Cromwell's chaplains. 
-On failure of health he removed to Exeter, and 
became a very popular preacher. In his farewell 
:sermon he said :-"We will do anything for His 
Majesty but sin. We will hazard anything for 
him but our souls. We hope we could die for 
him, but we dare not be damned for him." After 
his ejection he preached in his own house, and 
was persecuted in consequence and fined £20 ; 
which not being paid he was arrested when in bed 
-·with gout and removed to the courtyard of his 
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house, but no one would carry him into the
prison, and friends paid the fine. He died in 1685-
aged 59. 

Shortly before his ejection, preaching when 
Bishop Gauden was present, he affirmed, and by 
1 Cor. iv., 15 proved, that those ministers who 
beget converts to Christ may most properly be 
called Fathers in God. 

BARTLETT JOHN, BIDEFORD, 

was ejected from the vicarage of Fremington 
near Bideford. He was a great personal friend of" 
John Howe. After his ejECtion he assisted his. 
father, who was ejected from the living of 
Bideford, and who ministered as he could in 
private houses in and about that town. 

He was fined twice and imprisoned, and in a 
letter to his wife gave an account of it. He says 
'' We came into Exeter yesterday in the afternoon,. 
and were carried up ~ orthgate Street and down 
along High Street through ,vcstgate, multitudes. 
of rude people gathering about us and flouting us 
at their pleasure. I bless the Lord I was as. 
cheerful as ever. Oh, how small a matter is it to 
be reproached by worms, when respected by the 
Lord. We were carried out to St. Thomas' Parish, 
and at last brought to the prison and carried in, 
but stayed not there long, till Mr Greenhill Weeks 
ordered our removal to an Inn near by, where we 
were, having a sentinel at our chamber door." He 
died 1679 aged 44. 

BARTLETT WILLIAM, DEVON, 

of New Inn Hall, Oxford, father of the last 
named, was lecturer at Bideford Church, and on. 
the resignation of the living in 1648 was appointed._ 
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vicar. Ho conducted his church on Congrega
tional or Presbyterian lines, for in 1658 a solemn 
,covenant or engagement is entered into and signed 
by him and by Daniel Slade, ruling elder, Thomas 
Beale, deacon, then mayor of Bideford, and 50 
other members. He was imprisoned once, but 
another time escaped through someone else being 
arrested for him. He wrote and published " The 
model of the Congregational way," "Eyesalve to 
anoint the Eyes of the Ministers of the Province 
of London," and "Sovereign Balsam for healing 
such Professors as Satan hath wounded." 

BATTLER JOHN, UFFCULME. 

BERRY BEN, EXETER, 

-was ejected from Mary Tavy or Huxham, and 
.also from Trull in Somerset ; possibly from one in 
1660 and the other in 1662. 

BERRY HENRY, CREDITON near EXETER, 

brother to Mr Benjamin Berry before mentioned 
and Mr John Berry the next referred to. Mr 
Henry Berry was ejected from Dulverton, 
,Somerset.j 

BERRY JOHN, M.A., BARNSTAPLE, 

-ejected from rectory of East Down. ,v as 
Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford, and of Oriel 
College ; episcopally ordained and presented in 
1658 by the Protector Richard Cromwell to East 
Down. After his ejection was imprisoned at Exeter. 

·::: B. Berry of Dulverton was born at Castlecombe in Somerset; but John B. was & 
Devonshire 1nan.-En. 
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~Vhen liberty was granted he preached at Barn
staple, Ilfracombe, and Puddington, Devon. Was 
Moderator of the Exeter Assembly, Sept. 8, 1696, 
and died Dec. 1704. 1\fr Baxter spoke of him as 
.an able Minister. 

BICKLE, RICHARD, BUCKFASTLEIGH, 

ejected from the Rectory of Denbury, to which 
he had come in 1646. He was falsely said to have 
.conformed. His successor in the living of 
Denbury allowed him £20 a year. On the 
Indulgence he ministered at Buckfastleigh, and 
-died at Totnes. 

BLYTH DR " OWN HOUSE," NORTON, 

who Dr Blyth was does not appear ; Norton 
may be Nordon near West Alvington, Kings

, bridge. Many ejected ministers and others settled 
,at Kings bridge, it not being a borough town. 

BOWDEN JONATHAN, MIRLIN.* 

BINMORE RICHARD, " OWN HOUSE," WOODLEIGH, -

-ejected from rectory of W oodleigh. Continued 
there and preached a funeral . sermon in the 
-church with consent of incumbent and some 
neighbouring magistrates. Dr Seth Ward, Bishop 
-of Exeter, complained to the .T ustices, and he was 
committed to Exeter ; but being allowed to see the 
Bishop he let him go saying " he should not enrich 
him by sending him to jail." He ministered in 
his own house for which he took out a licence.· 

·<'Is this the same ssJohnBowden, ejected frolll Littleham near Bidefm•d? If so, he preached 
to a dissenting con_gregation at Bidefqr_d till)lis deatb, which was 11boutl700.-c-ED .. 
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BURDWOOD JAMES "OWN HOUSE," BIGBURY, 

ejected from St. Petrox, Dartmouth. He was 
of a Devonshire family who had an estate at 
Preston in West Alvington, near Kings bridge,. 
which they had owned for many generations. He 
was educated at Kingsbridge Grammar School 
(which was a Puritan foundation, or the endow
ment augmented from Puritan sources,) aud at 
Pembroke College, Oxford. After leaving the
university he was minister at Plympton St. Mary,. 
and from thence removed to Dartmouth at the 
invitation of the magistrates. After his ejection, 
having a wife and family dependent on him, he 
started a Latin school in Dartmouth; but the
Five Mile Act drove him from thence. He then 
thought of emigrating to America, and sold his. 
estate, but decided to rent one in Batson in Marl
borough. He was there 5 years and preached in 
his own house; he was much persecuted by a man 
named Bear, and was fined. He then moved to
Hicks Down, Bigbury, and while there the Indul
gence of 1672 allowed him to take out a license 
for his own house, where he preached, though 
still suffering much persecution. He then 
returned to Dartmouth and had much kindness. 
shown by Mr T. Boone, a leading gentleman of the 
neighbourhood, and his family. Having to leave
Dartmou~h and give up housekeeping he was. 
entertained with his wife and some of his children 
by Dr Richard Burthogge, a leading N oncon
formist, who resided at Bowden House, Totnes; and 
Dr Burthogge took out a license for his house for 
worship; the house still stands, and has a secret 
chamber in which it is said that the worthy doctor 
hid the persecuted Nonconformists he entertained. 

Afterwards Mr Burdwood returned to Dart
mouth, and died there 21 August 1693, aged 67. 
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He seemed to have suffered acutely in his last 
illness, which made him the more able to pen the 
books entitled " Heartsease in Heart's Trouble," 
and "Helps for faith in Times of Affliction." 

EDWARD WINDEATT. 

C 



The Puritans in Devon. 

FE"\V countiesinEnglandare so rich in memorials 
of the Puritans of the 17th Century as the 
county of Devon, where they were very 

strong, especially in the towns which favoured the 
Parliamentarian party. 

As a proof of this no less than 73 ministers in 
Devon published in 1648 a joint testimony of a 
decidedly Puritan character. The title page is as 
follows:-

THE 
JOINT-TESTIMONIE 

OF THE 
Ministers of Devon, whose names are sub

scribed ; with their Reverend Ilrethren 
the Mini8t~rs of the Province of London, un

to the truth of Jesus. 
"\Vith a brie[ Confutation of the Errors, Heresies, 

and blasphemies of these times, and the 
toleration of them. 

In pnrsnance of the solemn League, and 
Covenant of the three Nations. 

Wee can do 11othi11g against the Truth but for the Truth. 2 Cor. 13. 8. 
it is a faithful saying; for if wee bee dead with him, wee shall also 

live wi h him. If wee suffer, wee shal also raign with hi111, if w::e 
denie him, hee also wil denie us. 2 Tim. 2. 11, 12. 

LONDON. 

Printed by William Du-gard for Ralph Smith, at the 
8ign of the Bible in Corn-hill, 1G48. 
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The address to their brethren of London is as 
-follows :-

To Our Reverend Brethren, the 
Ministers of Christ in the Province 

of London. 
Reverend and beloved ! 
As witness-bearing to the trnth of (}od in the times of Errors reign, 
and Heresies insulting bath been a work ful of difficulty and danger, 
so no less sweet and comfortable hath it proved to the Lords servants 
to bee found faithful. It was our rejoycing to see you in such a time 
-as this lead in this work, and wee judg it our ch1ty to follow after. 
Wee have trod in your steps, as to the enumeration of the Errors of 
the present time: Anu however to point with the finger only and cry, 
ECCE MCECHUM, bee a true witness against a notorious adulterer ; 
yet because it is thought not sufficient to call Error by its own name 
without proving it, wee have briefly alledged the Testimonies of 
'infallible witnesses against the Errors arraigned, intending- onely to 
bold out so mnch as may convince the pious, of the just crimination of 
<these opinions, not to satisfy the contentious. "\Vee have transmitted 
the work (how weak soever) unto yonr hands, that it may see the 
light, and shew the W oriel that wee are Joint-Witnesses with you 
-against Errors, and desire not, to bee ashamed of the Testimonie of the 
Lord, and his reproached Servants. Y oms and ours wee commend to 
the protection of the God of Truth. In whom wee desire to bee 
found. 

Your Faithful Brethren, 
THE SUBSCRIBERS. 

Of the 73 who signed the testimony no less than 
:31 were afterwards ejected for non-conformity, 
several are known to have died prior to 1662, and 
others left the country. The 31 who were ejected, 
and whose names follow, became on their ejection 
the founders of Nonconformist causes in many 
parts of Devon, which exist to this day. 

Georg Hughes Minister in Plymouth 
Ferdinando Nicolls Minister of Mary Arches Exon. 
Thomas Ford Minister in Exon 
John Bartlet Minister of Mary the More in Exon 
Thomas Downe Minister of Pauls in Exon 
Mark Down Minister of Petrocks in Exon 
Robert Snow Minister of Morchard 
Thomas Treseot Minister of Shobrook 
Nathaniel Durant Pastor of Cheriton 
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Peter O,;borne minister of Jacobstow 
William Trevithick minister of Hatherlv 
Anthony Down minister of North Han{ 
Thomas Bridgman minister of Inwardleigh 
Richan] Bibington minister of Sidberry 
A mes Short Pa~tor of Topisham 
Samuel Fones l'astor of W oodberv 
Ambrose Clare minister of Poltim;re 
John Serie Pastor of Awliscombe 
Georg Hammond minister at l\fomliead 
John Hill minister of North Moulton 
William Yeo Minister of Newton Abbot 
William Treise minister of the Gospel 
Humphrey Saunders Pastor of Hollesworthy 
John Stephens Pastor of East Ogwell 
Francis Sorton minister of Honiton 
Richard Bickley minister of Denberry 
William Baily minister of Stoakflemming 
Josias Gale minister of West Buckland 
Christopher J ellinger minister of Brent 
Thomas Frend minister of Blackanton 
John Herring minister in Maristow. 

EDWARD WINDEATT. 



An Unpublished Letter of Dr. Isaac Watts 

THE courtesy of H. Manncring, Esq., has 
placed in my hands the original fragment 
of Dr. ,vatts's Church-Book, from which 

extracts are given in the last Transactions. 
In it is mounted an autograph letter, appar
~.mtly unknown to editors and biographers. 
It is clearly but very minutely written, in 59 
lines, on a single page, 8·2 by 7·3 inches. 
In a few places the paper is worn so as to be 
illegible. Otherwise it is given here literatim, 
-except for the supply of some deficient capitals 
.and punctuation. 

T. G. CRIPPEN. 

To The Church oi Christ Meeting in Bury Street, of which the Holy 
'Spirit hath made me Overseer-

Dearly Beloved in our Lord : Grace mercy and peace . . . be 
multiplyd to you from God our Father and our Lord Jesus X. It has 
been a very sore agravation of my long sorrows that I have not bin 
-able to encourage your christian visits, to converse with you singly, to 
receive your consolations, to relate (?) my own experiences; nor have I 
bin capable to express my constant concern for your welfare by 
"Writing to you together as a church, as I often designed ; b11t you are 
upon my heart more than ever, whilst God chastises my former want of 
zeal by si!e[)cing me for a season. I bow to his wisdom and holines:, 
-and am learning obedience by the things that I suffer, and many 
lessons of righteousness and grace which I hope hereafter to publish 
-amongst you : as I have been long pleading with him for pardon of 
my negligence, so I ask you also to forgive : long afflictions are soul
searching providences, and discover the secret of the heart and omission 
of duties that were unobserved in a day of peace. May the Blessed 
Spirit reveal' to each of us why he continues to contend with us. I 
cannot reckon up all my obligations to you for your kind supports of 
me under my tedious and expensive sickness, & for your con
tinued .•.• nt prayers for my recovery, which gave me the first 
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ground of hope that I shou)-1. be restored, which hope & expectation
still remains with me, and (I think) are supported by the word and 
Spirit of God : it seems at present to be more needfull for yon that I 
abide in the flesh : Phil. 1 : 24, 25, 26, & I trust I shall yet abide for 
your furtherance & joy of faith, that your rejoycing may be more 
abundant in Christ Jesus for me, by my comming to yon again; and 
whilst I am confined as the prisoner of God, I request the continuance 
of your supplications for patience and sanctification as well as he Ith (?). 
I rejoyce also to hear of your union, your love, & your attendance on. 
the worship of the church ; this has been a great comfort to my tho'ts 
in the time of my affliction and absence, yet I am in pain for yom· 
eJification, because you have none among you to administer the 
spiritual <?T, sealing ordinances : And since it is your earnest desire t0, 
know my opinion in that affair that lyes before you, I have at several 
seasons been enabled to write it under these heads. (1) That there· 
were in the primitive churches several! preaching Elders, Bishops, or 
Overseers. (2) That where their gifts were (?) different, some were 
called Pastors or Elders for exhortation, to feed the flock, to exhort 
the saints ; others were called teachers or Elders for doctrine, to 
instruct their bearers in the principles of christianity, chiefly the 
younger christians, and to bring in new converts. (3) The Scripture 
does not determin when or how often one or other shond preach or 
administer ,holy ordinances, au<l yet 'tis uecessary there should be
some rule to decide it, lest ambition and controversy shoud arise among 
the Elders in this matter. ( 4) The scriptme makes no distinction or 
subordination of power betw~xt them in the church, but seems to give 
all Elders an equality of power. ( 5) Therefore I beleive the church 
(to which the light of nature and scripture hath given all power iu, 
things indifferent that are necessary to be determined) has power to• 
appoint the times seasons and pl:lces of their ministrations. (6) It is 
for the certain ad vantage of a church to have more Eldere than one in 
it, that they may more frequently [illegible] the church, more fully 
take care of them, & regularly administer all holy ordinances (?) if one· 
or other be sick or absent, and may also better keep the church 
[illegible] young converts to joyn themselves to it. (7) That it is for 
the advantage of a church to have such a[n] Elder chosen, whose 
gifts have bin tryd & approved in the church & been own & blessed of 
God for the good of souls, if (? &) such a one may most likely please 
& profit. Now with regard to our .church in particular (1) It is my 
opinion that, wither [sic J I live or die, if such an Elder be chosen by 
the universal desire and voice of the church, it will be much for their 
advantage in all probability. (2) Wither I live or die, if another 
Elder be chosen with the desire of a few persons and the opposition of 
a few, and the bare cold consent of the major part, it will not be for 
the advantage of the church ; and I am sure my worthy brother, Mr 
8am. Price, on whom your tho'ts are sett, hath too tender a sense of 
your spiritual interest, too wise a sense of his own, to accept of such. 
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11n imperfect call (?) to fixed office in the church. (3) If another 
Elder be chosen with a pretty general de;;ire of the church (though not 
universal,) it will be for the advantage of the church if I live and am 
restored to your service ; and I shall rejoyce to have you supply'd with 
all ordinances in my absence by a man that I most entirely confide in ; 
and at my return shall rejoyce to be a·ssisted iu all services to the 
church by one whom I love & esteem highly, and I write as much 
with an eye to your future benefitt as to your pressent want. (4) U 
God for my sins shall refuse to employ me again (for I have justly 
deserved it,) and if he shall deny the long am! importunate requests of 
his people (for he is a great Soveraign,) I trust he will direct and 
encliue your heart (?) to choose and establish one or more Elders among 
you, which may give universal satisfaction, and especially to such as 
now may be less satisfyed, and may be for yonr future edification and 
encrease. (5) If my beloved brother Price be chosen as an Elder 
among you, I hope your diligent and Sincere attendance on his 
ministrations may give you more abundant sense of his trne worth, of 
the exactnes~ of his discourses, of the seriousness of his spirit, and of 
the constant blessing of God with him, all which I have observed with 
much pleasure. Now I have fully delivered my sentiments in this 
affair, and yuu see how sincere and hearty I am in it. Yet I will give 
you two reasons why I did not think fit fil'st to propose it to the 
church. (I) Because it is the proper business of the church to seek 
after Elders and officers of its-:,.elf, from a sight and sense of their own 
spiritual interest, both as Christians [illegible] body, especially con
sidering the Elder you propose to choose is not to he my deputy 
[sa•eral words illegible J the Lord. (2) Because I never [illegible J 
anything of Ruch importance [several words illegible J without yonr 
own deed, sense, and prospect of your own edification and establish
ment as a church of Christ : nor would I influence yon in this affair 
unless the judgement of your own minds concur with mine; for as I 
never had my interest divided from the interest of the church, so I 
liope I never shall. And now, Brethren dearly beloved, I intreat you 
by the love of Christ to you, and by the love you bear to Christ our 
common Lord, that there may be no contention among you. I would 
be glad to find every affair that belongs to the church determined by 
as many voices as I trust I have hearty(?) affections among you ; 
however, with freedom let every one speak his sentiments as under the 
eye of Christ the great Shepherd, without byass or resentment, and 
with zeal for the churches interest. Let everything that is debated be 
with great calmness, and so rnnch the more in my absence; each of 
you believing concerning one another that you sincerely seek the 
honour of Christ, and the Union and peace (?) of the church, as I 
1)elieve concerning you all. Let each of you be ready to lay aside his 
own former opinions or resolutions, as you shall see reason arise, for 
the common welfare. If there should be quarrels & jangling, 
reflections & hard speeches, it would be a grief too heavy for me to 
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bear, & the most effectual way to overwhelm my spirit and delay my 
return to you; and as I know you have ye utmost tenderness of my 
peace, you ought to be as tender of each others spirituall advantage 
and the union and peace of the body, and to indulge no secret wispers 
[sic] or backbitings that may hinder the edification of your brethren 
by the ministrations of the church. But I will not give myself leave 
to entertain such snspition concerning you, who have so many years 
walked together in constant love. I pray heartily that the al wise God 
and Jesus Christ our Lonl may preside in your consultations, direct 
your hearts, and determine all things for you, that you may be 
€stablished and cdifieu, & be a joy and blessing to each other; as yo1t 
lrnve been, and I trust will be, to 

Your most affectionate and affiicteu Pastor, 

November 4th, 1713. ISAAC WATTS. 
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II. 

W
E resume onr enumeration of the principal works of Eitrly 

Nonconformists. In the present paper we review the 
writers of the second period, from the emigration which 
followed the martyrdom of Pem·y to the death of King 

... fames I. ; comme11ci11g with the literature of the Exiled Church in 
Holland. 

FRANCIS JoH~SON was born at Rtchmond, Ym·ks., about 15G2, and 
_graduated at CamhriJge. Being expelled from the Univeroity and 
impriHoncd for a sermon in favour of Presl,yterianism, he retired to 
Middleherg in Zeeland, and became pastor of a ehurch to which 

·Dartwright and Travers bad formerly ministered. Returning to 
England, he adopted Congregational principles nuder the iufluenee of 
Ilarrowe, and was chosen pastor of the Separntist Church. After 

:another imprisonment he migrated to Amsterdam, whither mo~t of the 
--Church had preceded him, in 1597. There, and at Emden, he 
ministered till l1is death in 1618. His works are :-

A Treatise of the Ministery of the Church oj England. Wherein is 
handled this qucstio11, Whether it be to be separated from orfoyned 
unto. fTlhich is discussed in two letters, the one written for it, the other 
against it. Whcreunto is annexed, after the pref ace, A brief declaration 
-()f the ordinaiy officers of the Church of Christ, And a few positions. 
Also in the end oj the treatise some notes touchi11ft the Lordes prayer. 
Seven questions, etc. 4to., S-143pp., 1595. Copies in the Bodleiau, 
Lambeth, and Williams's Libraries, &c. Elder Brewst.er's copy, with 
his autograph, is in the Prince Library, Boston, U.S. 

An Answer to Maister H. Jacob his Defence of the Churches and 
Ministcry of England, by Fr. I. an exile of .'fesvs Christ, etc. 4to., 

·28-184pp., 1600, Copies in the British Museum, Bodleiau, aucl 
Williams's Library. 

An Answer to Maister H. Jacob his treatise concerning the Priestes 
-of the Chunh of England, made by the Praelates, accepted and ioyned 
vnto by the people. Which he lermeth a Pastorall Callt11g, by Fr. I. an 
exile for the testimony of Jesus, etc. 4to., :56pp., 1600. Annexed to 
the foregoing. 

An Apoloftie or Defence of szich Trvc Christians as are com111only (but 
·:.Vniustly) called BnovVNif:TB. Against such imputatio11s as arc layd 
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z1pon them by the Heads and Doctors of the V11iz•ersity of O.iford, i1t 
their A nsvver to the humble Petition of the Ministers of the Church of 
Engla11d, desiring reformatio11 of cerlay11e Ceremonies and abuses of 
the Church. Jer. vi. r6, Phil. iii. 2. 4to., 16-1 lSpp. Amsterdam, 
1604. Copies in the British Museum, Bodleian, and Congregational 
Library, This is the joi11t production of 1◄'. Johnson und H. Ai11Hworth_ 
It wus reprinted in Dutch, with the title Apologic der Brownisten 
legen de U11iversiteyt van O,iford, Sm., Amsterdam 1612; aud again, 
·with un introduction, but omitting the opening address to King James, 
nuder the title Belijde11isse des Geloojs, ofle verant-woordinghe 'iHln 

soodamghe Christe11en, Tflelcke doorgaa11s (docht '011recht) Brouwi11sten 
Gensemtworden, etc. 16mo. 8-232pp., Amsterdam, 1670. 

An Inquirie and Answer of Thomas White, his Discoue1y of Brnwuism, 
by F. I. Pastor o/ the exiled English Church at Amsterdam in Holland. 
4to., 92pp., 1605. The only known copy is in the Bodleian. 

Certayne Reasons a11d Arguments prouing that it is not lawfull to 
hcare or have any Spirituall co11mmmon u•ith lhe presmt 111i11islerie of 
the Church of England. 4to., 115pp., 1608. Copies in the British 
Museum, Rodleian, Williams's, and Congregational Libraries. 

A Brief Treatise containing some groumis and reasons against two-
Err<Jrs of the Anabap!ists, I6Io. No original copy is known ; but 
there is a Reprint, l 6mo., S-16 pp., 1645, in the British Mm;eum. 

A Short Treatise Co11cerning the Exposition of those ft'ords of Christ. 
" Tell the Church" etc. 4to., 4-26pp., 1611. Copies in the British,. 
Museum and the Prince Library, Boston. 

A Christian Plea, contev11ing three Treatises, {r) touching the Ana
baptists, & others maintcyning some like errours with them ; ( 2) 
touchintt the Remonstranls or Anninians; (3) touching the Reformed· 
Churches, etc. 4to., 8-324pp., 1617. Copies in the British Museum, 
Bodleian, l,ViJliarm,'s, and Cougregational Libraries. 

GEORGE JoHN"SON", younger brother of Francis, was born about 
1564 ; and, having grad1mted at Cambridge, becume a schoolmaster in 
Londirn. In 1593 he was arrested for preaching to a company of" 
8eparatists ; and after nearly four years' imprisonment was banished. 
He became a member of the exiled church at Amsterdam, in which he
ea111sed puinful dissensions, and was ultimately excommunicated .. 
Hctnrni11g to England he was again arrested, fi-lld died in prison at 
Durham probably in 1605. His only known work is:--

A Discourse of some Troubles a11d Excommullications in the banished 
En{{lish Church at A 111s/erdam. Publi"shed for sundry causes declared 
rn the preface to the Pastour of /he sayd Church. Isa. l:Fui., 5; Ps. lzi., 
I 2, IJ, I4 ; I Pet. iii., r5, r6, IJ; 3 John 9, Io. 4to., 1603. The
only known copy, in Trinity College, Cambridge, breaks off abruptly at 
the end of p. 214; and was perhaps never completed. 

HENRY J.tCOB, born in Kent ahout 1563, was a grndnate of St. 
Mary's Hall, Oxford, and afterwards rector of Cheriton near Folkestone_ 
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After a controversy with Francis J olmson be found prelacy intolerable, 
aml migrnte<l to Holland. He ministered for some time at :tvli<l<lleLerg, 
and gradually acceµted the principles of Congregationalism, probably 
un<ler the iufluence of ,Johu Hobinson at Ley,len. Returning to· 
E11glaml in 1616 he organize<l the Chmch in Sonthwark, still known 
as "Tbe Church of the Pilgrim Fathers," which seems to liave 
absorbed that remnant of the "Ancieut exiled Church" which still 
remained in or near Loudon. About 1624 he sailed for Yirgiuia, where·· 
he soon afterwanls died; bnt the time, place, a11d circumstances of his 
death are 11nknow11. His works arc: -

A Treatise of the SufferiuJ!,s and Vicfo1y of Christ i11 the workc of our 
rcde111ptio11. Contmric to certain errours publiklie preached in London,. 
a111w 1597. 8vo., 1598. A copy is in the British Museum. 

A defence of ihc Churches aud llliniste1y of Enj.fla11d FVritten in two 
treatises, against the reasons and obiedions of Mr. Francis Jolmso11, 
and other of the Separation co1111non£v called Brownisls. 4to., 83pp.,. 
l\1iddelberg 159!1. Wit.h this is bou11<l up 

A Short Treatise conccmin'..[ th~ lrue11es of a pastoral! calling in 
pastors made by praelates. 4to., 8pp .. MidJellierg 1599 Copies of 
these 11re in the llritish M11senm, Williams'\,, and scYeral other 
libraries. 

A Defence of a Treatise touching the Sufferings and Yict01y of Christ 
i11 the rVork of our Redemption . . .. for auswcr to the late writings 
of Mr. Bilso11, L. Bp. of Winchester. 4to., 1600. There is an imperfect 
copy in the British Museum. 

\Ve also find meutiou of A Surrey of Clm·srs S11fJeri11J!,s for Man's· 
Redemption, I604; but cannot lenrn a11ything a.bout it. 

Reasons taken out of God's fVord, and the best Jwmane testimonies, 
proui11g a uecess1he of n:for111i11g our ch11rcl1es in E11jfla11d. 4to., 83pp. 
London 1604. Copies in British Mu~enm, Bodlei,w, \Villiams's, aud 
Congregatio11al Libraries. 

A Christian and Modest 0.1Jcr of a most Indifferent Conference, or 
Disp2'1alio11, about the 111aine and pri11c1pall Cou/ro1·ersies betwixt the 
Prelats, and the late silmccd and dcprfr1ed Mfoisters in England; 
tendered by so111c of the said Ministers to the Arch. bb. and Rb., and all 
their adherents. 4to., 10-42pp. Lon<lon 1606. Copies in the· 
Bodleian, Triuity College (Cambridge), and the Congregational Library. 

To the right High a11d Mightic Prince, James, etc. An humble Sup
P.licatio11 for Tolcratio11 and libertie to enioy and obsen•e the ordiua11ces 
of Christ Jesi1s in th' adminislmtion of his Churches i11 lieu of humane 
constitutions. 4to., 48pp., 11J09. Copies in the British Museum,. 
Bodleia11, Congregational, and Lambeth lihrnries ; the latter '-1-ith 
margimil notes b)' the king. Reprinted in 1859, with the king's. 
annotations. 

A Plain and Clear E.1positio11 of the Second Com111andmc11t. Leyden 
1610 ; a copy is i11 the llritish Museum. 

The Divi11e Bcgi1rni11J!, and lnstit11tio11 of Christ's Tn.•c Visible or 
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Ministerial Church, Also the U11cha11geable11ess of t!te same by men, viz., 
.in the form and essential Constitution th:reof. 12mo., 118pp., Leyden 
Hil0. Copies in the British Museum, Bodleian, and Williams's 
librn.ries. 

A Declaration and Plainer Opening of certain points, with a sound 
.confirmation of some other, contained in a treatise intituled " The 
Diui11e l1cgin11i11g etc." 12mo., 45pp, M:iddelberg lGtl. The only 
known copy is in the Bodlcian. 

An Attestation of many Learned, Godlv and famous Divines, elc.,-
iustifying this doctrine, i•iz. : that the Church }fovenwi::nt ought to bee 
alwayes with the peoples Ji·ee co11se11t : Also this, that a true Church 
vnder the Gospell contayneih no more ordinary Congregations but one, 
etc. also D. Downames & D. Bilsons chiefe matters i11 their writings 
ajfai11st the same arc answered, etc. 8vo. or 12mo., 8-333-l0pp. 
-Geneva(?) 1613. Copies in the British :;\fuseum and the Bodleiau. 

A CouJcssion and Protestation of the Faztlt li certain Christians ill 
Englallli, holdi11f!. iZ nccessmy to observe a!ld keep all Christs true sub
s(a11tial Ordi11ances for his Church visible and Political. Also a11 
Hulllble Petition to tiic: Kin/.[s Majesty for toleration thereiu. 16mo., 
69pp., 1616. Copies in the Bodlcmn and Willittms's Libraries. This 
is evidently the eonfessiou of the 8outhwark Church, after Jacob's 
Jrnturn to England. 

It seems proper here to notice Certaync Letters, tra11slated into 
English, being first written in Latin. Two, by the reverend and lem'lle<l 
Mr. Fr. :fu!lius, Diuinitie Reader at Leydell in Holland. The other, 
.by the exiled Ellf!.hsh Church, abiding for the preseut at Amsterdam i11 
Holla11d. Together with the Confession of Faith prefixed; where i,Pon 
the said letters were first written. Esa. 53. I. Printed in the yeare r602. 
-4to., 2 ~58pp. Copies are in tbe Britisli Musenm and the 1fodleian. 
Tbe Latin originals were published in "Prae,ta11t. ac Erud: virorum 
Epistolae," 1660 ; another mlition 1704. The "Confession" referred 
to is that of 1596; see Transactions No. l, p. 5i. 

HENRY A1NSWORT1r was by far the most learned, as he was the most 
voluminous, author connected with the Exiled Church. The facts of 
11is early life are somewhat uucertain; bnt lie was probably born in 
Norfolk iu 1571, and settled in Amsterdam 1594 or-5. By one account 
11e ha<l a principal hand in the settlement of the exiles in thai. city. 
He married there in 1607, and die!l ia 1622 or-23. His works are:-

An Apologie or Dcfeuce of such Trve C!tristiaris as are colllmonly ..• 
-called BrownisLs &c., 1604. The joint work of Ainsworth and Fr. 
Johuson, see above. 

C.;rtay11e Questions concemillg (r) Silk, or vz'ool, in the High Priests 
Ephod. (2) Idol temples, co111monZ)' called Churches. (3) Theforme of 
Prayer, common(y called the Lords prayer. (4) E.veommunication, etc. 
Handled between Mr. H[ugh] B[roughton] and Mr. H. A. 4to., 
4-40pp., 1605. Copies in the British Museum, Congregational 
Library, &c. 
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Answer to Mr. Sioues Sennott, 1605. Tliis is mentioned by c_ 
Lawne (see below); but otl1erwise we can learn nothiiig about it. 

The Communion of Saincts. A Treatise of the fellowship that the 
Faithful hm•e with God, and his Angels, and one with auother; in this 
present life, etc. 1607, 110 copy known; but repri11ted in 1611?, 1615, 
1628, 1640, 1789, 1844. Most of the reprints are fairly common. A 
French version, printed at Amsterdam in 1617, is in the Co11gregatio11al 
Library. 

Co1mterpoyso11 : Considerations touching the poynis in d1flere11ce 
between the godly ministers and people of the Church of E11glaiid, and 
the seduced brethren of the Separation; Arg11111e11ls That lhe best 
Assemblies of the present Church of England are true visible Churches; 
That the Preachers in the best assemblies of Engl. are true ministers of 
Christ; Mr. Bernards book intituled The Separatists Schisme; Mr. 
Cmshawes Questions propounded in his se1111011 preached at the Grosse; 
e.mmined and answered by H. A. 4to., 255pp., 1608. Copies in 
many public libraries. Reprinted in 1642. 

An Epistle sent unto two dauJ!hiers of vVarwick from H. N., with a 
Refutation of the errors that are therein. 4to., 64pp., I 608. Copies in 
the British Museum, Bodleian, and Congregational Librnry. The
" Epistle" here refuted was from Henry Nicholas, leader of tbe sect 
called "The F'11mily of Love." 

A Defence of the Holy Scriptures, vVorship and Ministerie used iu the 
Christian ch11rches separated from Antichrist; against the challwges, 
cavils, and contradiction of Mr. Smyth. 4to., 16U9. Copies in the· 
British Museum and Congregational Library. 

An Arrow against Idolatrie; Taken out of the Q1iiver of the Lord of 
Hosts. 16mo., 174pp., 1611. A copy is in the British l\fusenm. 
Hepri11ted in 1614, 1624, 1640 (two edi1ions), Rnd 1789. 'l'he Con
gregational Library bas the editions of 1614 and 1789. 

The Book of Psalmes : Englished both in prose and mtfre. Wilk 
a1111otatio11s, opening the words and sentences, by c01~fere11ce with other· 
Scriplllres. 4 to., Amsterdam 1612. A copy is in the British Museum. 
There was an edition m 4to. with musical notes, 1617, copies of which 
are in the Brit. Mus. and Bodleian ; also another, same year, in 4to., 
without the metrical version, in the Congregational Library ; likewise-
editiom; in folio 1626 and 1639; in Dutch fol, 1690: and a reprint 
Svo., Edbg. 1846. In the folio of 1626 the metrical version is 
omitted. 

An Animadversion to Mr. Richard Clijfion's Advertisement, whO' 
under pretense of a11sweri11g Chr. Lawnes book hath published an other 
111a11's private lelter, with Mr. Fr. Johnso11s answer thereto. Amsterdam, 
4to., 8-138pp., 1613. Copies in the British Museum, Bodleian, and 
Congregational Library. 

The T1yi111; ovt of the Trvth : Begvnn and proseqvvted in ccrtay11 
Letters or Passages between John Aynsworth and Henry Ay11sworth_ 
4to., 190pp., 1615. Copies in the British Museum, Bodleian, Williams's,. 
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and Congre;;attonal Library. John Aynsworth was a Roman 
·Catholic. 

Allnotatio11s upon the _first book of Moses, called Genesis. lVhereiu, 
the Hebrew words and se11tmces, arc col/lpared with, and cxplayned by 
the ancient Greek alld Chaldce z•crsio11s; but chiefly, by con_ference with 

.the holy Scriptures, etc. 4to., 27 4pp., 161 G ; another 4to. edn., 1621 
-(See below for other editions). 

Annotations lJpon the second book of Moses, called Exodus. lVhcri11, 
by conferring the holy Scriptures, comparing the Chaldee and Greek 
versions, and other records of the Hebre·wes; Moses his wordes, !awes 
nud ordinances, arc c:cp!aiued, etc. 4to., 242pp., 1617 (See below). 

Am10tatio1ts upon the Third book of Aloses, called Lez•iitcus, etc. 4to., 
276pp., 1618 (See below). 

Annotations upon the Fourth Book of Moses, cal!e:l Xulllbers, etc. 
4to., 312pp., I6rn (See below). 

Aunotafions upon Lile fifth Book <!f Moses called De11tero110mic, etc., 
with an adv::rfigment to the reader etc. 4to., 294pp., 1619. The 
whole of the Annotations 011 tlie l'entatcnch arc frequently bound 
together, and are in many public libraries. Tliere were collected 

-editions in folio, 1626 and 1639, which arc fairly common: also one in 
Dntch 1690; and a 1·eprint, Svo., Edinbg., 1841:i. 

A Reply to a Pretended Christian Plea for the Anti Christian Clwrch 
of Rome: published by Mr. Fm!lcis Jo!tnso11 a 0 I6I7, wherin the 
w:;akuess cl the sayd Plea is ma111jested. 4to., 4-11:14-pp., 1620. Copies 
in the Brit. :Museum, Tiodlcian, and elsewhere. 

Solomon's Sollg of Songs, in E11~lish metre; with A1tnotations and 
Referwces to other Scriptz•res, for the easier vnderstanding of it. 4to., 
1 G23, of which editio11 we cannot find any example. Reprinted 4to., 
96pp., 1642 ; a11d in all the folio editions of tlie Annotations on the 
Pentateudi: also 8vo., Edbg., 1846. 

A Seasonable Discourse, or a Censure upon a Dialogue of the Ana
.baptists, Intitvled, A Descrip!ion of what God ltath prcdestinated con
ceminJ!. man. 4to., 1G23, lmt no copy known of the original edition. 
Reprinted in 1642, 1644, and 1651 ; copies in the British Museum, 
Bodleian, and elsewhere. Tliis was a reply to a treatise by J. ~forton, 
see below. 

Certain notes of Mr. Ainsworth's last Sermon 011 I Pet. ii,, 4, 5, etc. 
Published by S. Staresmore, 8vo., 1630. The only known copy is iu 
the Bo<lleian. 

The Orlhodox: Fovndation of Religion, long since collected bv that 
Judicious and Elegant 111a11, Mr. H. A.,for the benefit of his private 
.compw~y: and now divulffed for the publikc good of all that desire to 
know that com:cr stone Christ Jesus crucified, by S[ amuel J W[hite J. 
4to., 8-78pp., 1€41. A copy in the British Museum. Reprinte<l with 
'l'itle The Old Orthodo:c Foundation of Rcli_i;ion, left for a Pattcme to a 
New Reforlllalio11. 4to., 1653, copies in the Bodleian, Congregational 
Library, &c. 
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)Ve come now to those au,~hors in the "Exiled Church" who 
-migrated to Holland from the lleighbourhood of Gainsborough and 
Scrooby, and were most intimately associated with the Pilgrim 
J<'athers. 

Jom, S:M:YTH, commonly called "The Se-baptist." The date and 
place of his birth are unknown ; he m>ttricnlated at Christ's College, 
Cambridge, 157J, proceeded H.A. 1575 or-6, Fellow and M.A. 1579. 
Afterwards lie was "preacher to the ci tie of Lincoln." In 1606 he 
was pastor of a Separatist Church at Gainsborough : and within a year 
or little more migrated with them to Amsterdam Before the end of 
1608 he bad adopted "Baptist" opinions, and died in August 1612. 
He wrote:--

A Paleme of Trve Prayer; 4to., S-182pp., 1605. Ti1is is an 
-exposition of the Lord's Prayer. being tbe substance of discourses 
formel'ly preached in Lincoln. The only perfect copy known is in the 
Congregational Library, which has also a fragment of another copy. 
A second e(iition, Svo., 162G, is in the Briti8h Museum and elsewhere. 

Principles and Inferences concerning the Visible Church. ltimo., 
32pp., 1607. The only known copies are, one at York Minster, and 

-one i11 the library gathered by Dr. H. 11. Dexter, now at Yale 
College. 

The D(tfere11ces of the Churches of the Sep.1-mtioll. Co11taylliug A 
.descriptio11 of the Lcitovrgie and Minisleric of the i'isible Church 
An11exed: As a Correction aud Svppleme11t to a Little Treatise lately 
published, beari11g title : Principles and Inferences, etc . . 4to., 4-3Gpp., 
1609. Copies at Sion College, the Bodleian, and Harvard College U.S. 

Paralleles, Censvres, Observations. Aperteyning: to three several 
Writinjfes. (1) A Lettre writtm to Mr. Ric. Bernard, by .'f S; (2) A 
Book intituled, The Separatists Schisme, etc. ; (.:;) An Auswer made to 
that book by H. Ai11sworth; TFherei•nlo also are adioy11ed; ( I} The 
said Lettre written to Mr.RB divided into 19 sec!io11s; (2} Another 
Lettre writtrn to Mr. A. S.; (3) A Third Lettre writte11 to ccrtayne 
Brethren of the Sepamtio11. 4to., 3-136-12pp., lf:09. Copies in the 
}Jodleian, Queen's College, Cambridge, and the Congregational Library 
,(imperfect). 

The Character of the Beast, or the false constitution of the Church 
discovered in certain passages betwixt Mr. R. Clyfton and _1ohn S111yth, 
-concerning the Christian Baptism of 11ew crmtures, or newborn babes in 
·Christ, etc., referred to two propositions : (I) that lnf ants arc not to be 
baptized : (2) that A11tichristia11s converted are to be admitted into the 
True Church by Baptism. 160!), The ouly known copy is in the 
Botlleian . 
. A Replie to Mr. R Clyfton's C}mstian Plea, etc. 1610. Of this we 

-can learn nothing herond tbe bare mention of it in Hanlmry's 
"' Historical Memoria.ls," i., 272. 

The Last Book of John Smyth, called the Retraction of his Errours, 
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and !/he Confirmation of the Truth. 16mo., 12pp., 1611. The only
known original copy is at York Minster. Reprinted in Barclay's. 
"Inner Life of the Religious Societies of the Commonwealth." 

RroHARD CLYFTON, bom about l.'i53, was rector of Babwortb, Notts_ 
Having been deprived for Nonconformity, he became pastor of the-
8eparatist Church at Scrooby about 1603 or-4, and migrated to l:Iolland. 
with the rest of that company in 1608. He died 1613. Ilis works 
are:-

A I?lca for Infants and Elder people co11ceming their Baptisme; or a 
Processe of the Passa1;es between Mr. John Smyth and Richard ClJfton. 
Amsterdam, 4to., 228pp, 1610. Copies in the British Museum an<l the
Bodleian. 

An Advertisemeut concerninft a Book lately published by C Lawne
and others, af.!aillsi the E11j.[lish Exiled Church at Amsterdam. 4to.,. 
128pp., 1612. Copies· in the Bodleian arnl the Co1igrcgational 
Library. 

JoHN RoBrnsoN was born 1575 or-f\ probably at or near Gains
borough ; matriculated. at Cambridge 1592, but whether at Corpu8 
Christi or Emmanuel College is not quite certain-most likely the
former. He was Fellow of Corpus 1598, M.A. 1599, resigned his 
fellowship Hi04. He ministered awhile in or near Norwich; and 
having been suspended by t.he bishop for partial N onconformit.y, retired 
to Scrooby, where in 1606 he became associated with Clyfton in the
oversight of the Separatist Church, aud migrated with them to 
Amsterdam in J 608. The dissensinns in the "Exiled Church,,. 
induced him and the Scrooby company-afterwards the "Pilgrim 
.Fathers "-to remove the following year to Leyden, where he died 1st 
March, 1625. His writings were edited by Rev. R. Ashton in 3 vols. 
er. 8vo., London, 1851. They are:-

An Auswer to a Censorious Epistle, [by,Tos. Hall] 1610. Noorigina) 
copy known, but reprinted by Hall in his reply to it, same year. 

A lvstijication oj Separalton from the Church of Eug/and. Aj.[ainsf 
Mr. Richard Bernard his invective Intitvled; The Separatists Schisme. 
4to., 483pp., 1610. Copies in the British Mnsenm, Bodleian, Congre
gational, and othe1· libraries. Reprinted 1639, 4to., 383-5pp., copy in 
the Hodleian, &c. 

A Letter to Wm. Ames on Christian Fellowship, written probably in 
1611, is printed in C. Lawne's "Prophane Schisme of the Brownists," 
1612. See below. 

On Religious Communion Private, and P11blique, IT1ith the silencing 
of the clamours raysed by Mr Thomas Helvvysse, etc.; as also, A Survey 
of the Confession of Fayth of Mr. Smythe's company, etc. 4to., 4-131 pp.,. 
1614. Copies in the Briti-•h Museum, Bodleian, and Congregational 
Libraries. 

A Manvmission to a Manvdvction, or answer to a ldter inferring 
publique com11w11ion in the parrish assemblies upon private with godly 
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persons there, 16Hi (Xot in the eollec:te,l eLlition of Robinson',; 
works). The only known original copy was i11 tiie po~sessio11 of C. 
])ea11e, LL.O., Cambridge, l\Ia~s.; it was repri11ted i11 the )fassaeh11,;ett!-I 
llistorical 8oc:iet,v's Collection;;, Yol. i., pp. lti5-19-!, 

The Peoples Pica for the Exercise of Fro1~ltcsic, a!fai11st Jlr JoTw 
}'ates his Jfo11opolic, etc. Leyc{e11. 1 Hnio .. 10-ii' pp., l G l 8. ,\. copy in 
Williams's Library; also in the Prince Library (Boston). A reprint, 
16-11, is in the British Musenm. 

Apologia Jz1s/a d Necessaria Q,•on•11da111 C!tri,iia11on1111, aeque 
roulumeliosa ac co1111n.1111iterdidorum Brownist1imm, si,•c Barowis/arulll, 
c/c. lomo., 91ipp., 161!), This Latin reccn~ion is not i1wl1Hle!l in the 
Collected Works. There are eopies in the Bodlei:111, Kew College 
(London), Bibliotheque Natiouale (Paris), and Prince LiLrary 
(Boston). 

A Defence ol the Doctrine Prop,m1ded b\• /he -~J'IIOde at Dorf: 
A.!fainst John illvrlon and his Associates, i11 a Trcalisc miit11led: A 
Description oj what God haih predcs/i11a/ed co11ccmi11!!,' Mau. 1Vith the 
re/11/ation of their Auswcr lo a Wrili11!-[ /oud1i11/.[ B11p!is1u. 4to. 
4-203py,., 1624. A copy i~ in the Bodleia11. 

An Appeal 011 Tmths bchafte (co11ccmin;;:e so111c diffaen·cs in /he 
Church at Amsterdam). Sm., 1C24, ugi1i11 lGoO. Copie~ of botl1 
editio11s are in the Rodleian. 

OhsenJalions Diz•ine and Momll. For the. Fi'l"l!tcrin.'.! of k110;(,,1edj;', 
011d vcrtue etc. -!to., 4-32-! 2pp., 162J. Only in the 1:odleian. 
A11othcr edition, same year, is e11title<l Essa\'eS: or, Obs1T1•a/io11s Dfri11e 
a11d illorall, collected 011/ of holy Scriptures, A11cimf and Jfodcmc 
rr~rilers, both d11·i11e and h11uw11c. As also, 011/ o( t!te !!,'n:111 -,,of11111c of 
111c11s manners: Te11di11g lo the jill"lhem11ce of k11m(,/cd;;:c a11d ,'cr/11e. 
A copy of this is at Yale Colleg-e, Conn. A tl1inl edition. 1(1:!8, !ms 
1he title Nein• Essares or Obsen·afio11s Dh•i11e 1111d ~Voml: this is iu 
t!,e CongregationaiLibrary and el,-;ewl1ere. Otl1er cdi1io11R with varyi11g 
titles are dated 1638, 1 lJ4j, Hi54. 

A Ivst and Necessarie Apo!ogie (}J Ccrlain Christians, 110 !essc co11-
tu111eliously then co111111onlie called Bro<l'nis!s or Barowisls, hy Jfr. I. 
R. pastor of the Enj;'. Chiz. at Lcydc11,_tirs! pnb. in Latin, i11 his a11d the 
Chlis. name Oi'C/' with. he was set, ajtcr lr. info Enj;'. by himself; and 
110w republished for the spcciall a11d co111111011 good <!l 011r own Cou11fri-
111ell. 4to., 72pp., 1625. A copy is in tile Borlleian. Reprinted iu 
1644. 

A Treatise of the Laufulllcs of Hearing of the .lli11is/ers in the C!turclr 
of England .... Priuted according: to lfte copie that 1t111s j1)!111d in !11s 
st11die after his decease, a11d 110w published /1lr the co111111011 ;.food. 
Toj;'elher wiih a Lefler w11ltcn by Ifie sa111e Aullwrc, and appro,•ed bv his 
clt11rch, etc. 121110., 18-77pp., Hi34-. A copy is in tlie Briti.sh :i\.In:,;eum. 
A repri11t, 4 to., 1683, is not very rnrc. 

An Abpendici· to M. Perki11s his s1.r principles of' Chrislia11 Reli;;ion ; 
annexed t.o a repri11t of the ",Just a1Hl X ece,;,;:u·ie A pologic &c," 4-to., 
1 GH. A copy is in the Ho(lleia11. 

D 
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Trro~IAS H ELl\'Y;< appears to have eome from lhsfonl, Nott~. ; 
joi11ed ~myth's eompa11_y at Gainsborough, and migrated with them to 
Holland ; adopted Baptist opinions, but i;eparnte<l from Smyth heca11,e 
of doetrimd divergences ; returned to England about 16 I 4, orgnnize,l 
the fir,,t 'General' ]:aptist Church in Londo11, nm! die!l about 1620 or 
:!3. His works nre :-

A Short and Plaill(: Proofe, by tlze H'urd and 1Vorkes of God, tha 1 

Gods Decree is 11ot the cause <f a11ye Mans Si1we or Co11dc111natio11: 
and Thal all Jim are rcdt'Cmed hy Christ; ns also That 110 /11/an!s arc 
l"tJ!lllc11111cd. 8rn., :!88pp., I(j] 1. A eopy is in the Rorileian. 

A Declamtio11 of" /he Faith ofE11ghsh penple remai11ing at Amsterdam 
in Holland Hcb. 11, 6, Rom. 14, 23. 16mo., 44pp., 1611. A11 
original eopy j,.. at York Minster; it was partly reprimed in Cro,hy',.. 
' Hi~tory of tlie Engli~h Hnptists,' and also mnoug tlie lhptbt 
ConfesHions pnblishetl by the Hanscnl Kuollys Society. 

A11 Ad,,crlise111c11t or Ad111011i/ion 11nlo /he Co11grcg,1tions 'i:l'!iich 111::11 

rnll the New F1yc!ers, in the Lowe Couutries, clc. lomo., 94pp., lGll. 
Copies in the British 1\Insenm and the Rodlei,Lll. 

A Short Dcclamtiou of the Mistery of Iniquity. 161110., 212pp., 
1612. A eopy i,; in the Bo,lleian, with autograph i11scriptio11 by the 
author. 

JEAN DE 1:Ecu::sF., a Frenchman, waf n11 elder in the cxilcL1 cl111reh 
ut Amsterdam. Jn 1612 he published An Ad,,crtise111e11l lo c,,cric 
godly reader ol JI r. Tholllas Bnght111a11 his book. N a111el1', A Re,'Clatioll 
of the Apocalypse. 4to., 16pp. The only known eopy is in tlie Congre
gational Library. De l'Eclnse also trnnslate!l AinswOt"t.h's Com1111111w11 
of Saints into French. A copy (Amsterdam, liil7) is in the Co11gre
gatio11al Li hrary. 

It ~cen1s prnper here to me11tio11 a work C"mmeneed by l11·nn 
1:-iAKFOIU> of Coo111he Flory in Somerset, complete1l by HommT PAHKJm, 
:llld pri11tul at Amsterdam in 1611. The Title is lJc Desccns,' Do111111i 
Nostri J cs,• Clirisli ad I 1iferos, Libri Qa11iz,or [ ~ic J ; nntl tl1e dedieat ion 
•· Pas!ori, Sc11iorib11s, Diaconis, Paf1ilms Ecc/esiae A11glica11ac q!me est 
A111slelrod11 mi." 4to., 8-2 I 3-1 lpp. 'Jlie 011 ly copy we have he:inl of 
-was in the lihrnry of Hou. ,T. Hammond Trnmlrnll, Hartford, C01111. 

The s:1111e yenr, 16 l l, an :i.11011yrno11s trac1 of 4pp. 4.to. appeared, 
entitled A 1\'ote of Some Thin{:,"S called i11!o quesliou and colltro,•ericd i11 
the exil1d E11glish Church at A111slerda111. The ouly known copy i~ i11 

tile Pl'iucc Lihrnry, Boston, 1iass. 
To the Harne year helougs illr Henry Barro«•cs PlatjtJrm, which 111ay 

srnre as a Prcparatiue to purge away Prelatis111e: with some olherp11rls 
of Poperie. Made ready lo be smt from lllilcs Micklebo1111d to 11111d1-

beloved England. Togithcr H•ilh some other memorable things, Aud a 
J;1111iliar Dialogue, in and with the which, all the scvt:ral matters co11h:rned 
iu this booke arc scl for/h and interlaced. Ajter the untimely death of 
the pc11ma11 cf the jorcsaid Plaijim11c, and his _fellow-prisoner; "'!IO 
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bciug cous/a11! cc'il11csses i11 points apperte\'11i11g to the tmc «.mrship of 
God, and right 1[01tem111c11L C!l his Church, scaled up their ltstimouy 

· with their blood : {illd pacimtly sutfrcd the slopping of their breath jor 
Jhcir Tave to the Lord. A!llza 1593. Pri11tcd /cJr th:! yearc of better 
hope. 18mo., lGOpp., 161 l. ,\ copy is in 1.lie Brifoh }Insenm. 

C1rnrsTOPHER LA.W.\'E and some other~, having been exclndell from 
the fellowship of the exile:l cli11rch, heeame its hitter and even 
malignant enemies. In 1612 they pnlili,;hetl The Prophll11c Schisme of 
the Bro,onis!s or Separatists. IVith the I 111piciie, Disse11.1io11s, J,cvvd and 
Ahho111i11able Vic:·s of' !ha! impure Sect. Disco:,crcd by C. Lamme, I 
Foz,z,ler, C. Sa!w:'1.:rs, R TJ;•fr,•ard. Lafd\' rc/urmd from the Colllpanie 
of JI. loh:,so!l, tha! m'ckd Br,1f/i;r, i11 10 Lhc: bosom.: ol th:: Church of 
F11J.!.la11d, their tmc Jlot/Icr, etc. 4to., 8-88pp. Gopie., are in the 
Hodleia11, York J\[inRter, a11Ll a fe,y pri vale lihrnl'ie~. 

Brow11is111:: Tz·rned thc In-side Out-ward: b.;i11; a Par.zldl bctwcene 
Jh:: Professioll and Pr<1c 1is; of ff,; 1Jro;(•11ists rJigiou, b_\' C. L. lately 
rdumcd from t!iat wicked Separation. ±to., 3.fpp., 1613. Copies in 
the Brit.i,b Mnsenm and the Hodleiau. 

,IoHN F,)WLEll, who wi-t.-; cxeommnnieated with Law11e, i.~ supposed 
t,l 1,e the a111 lior of A Shield of Drlc11c:: a;.;11i11s! the arro"'" of Sc!tismc, 
sho' abroad br 1. de l'Edus::. i11 his .--J.d,,crtisemrnl. afai11sl Brightman; 
;,•.'t:1 a Declar:1tio11 to11c/1i11;.; a book c,11led !he Propha11e Sc!tismc, clc. 
4to., 1612. A copy i~ in the Bodleia11. 

TJ101rAs Pn;,~oTT, or P,GoT, wrote A Dcclaraliou of lh:: Faith of the 
En::lish PeopTc r:'lll,rining at A111s/crdalll in Holland: being the 
rc11uiudcr (:/ Jlr. S111ilh's co111pn11y. IVith an .-lppendi.r, 1[ivi11g an 
ac,:,Hmt of his sickness awl dc:1/h. Himo., 50pp., 1612. _\. copy is at 
York :\[inster : an,! it was repdnt.etl i11 part hy Darclny iu his 
,,. Religious Societie~ of the Commonwealth."' 

.Jons :\li.;1no:-. wa~ as.,ociated with Smyth allll Helwys i11 Holltw,l, 
returned wit!, the latter to England, and ,;ncceede,l him in his London 
past.or:tte. Hi~ reputed works are:-

Objections Answered by way of Dialogue, wherein is proued, By the 
Law of God, ctc ., that !lo man ought to be pcrsernted for his religio11, so 
h~ testifie his allegiance by the Oath appoi11tcil by Law, etc. l 61110., 
87pp., ·1615. Repnnted 1620, IG30, 16':i~ (with titla "Persecution for 
Religion j11dg'd and condemned,") 1-ame year with omissions, 1827, and 
hy Hanserd Knollys Society, 18413. An original copy is in the 
l!odleian. 

A Most Hu111ble S11pplicatzo11 of .llany of Ifie f{iugs Jla;estys Loyal 
Su~iccLs, ready to testify all Ciuill Obedience by the Oath o) Allegia11ce, 
or otherwise, and that of Co//scicncc; who arc Persecuted (only for 
Di(!cri11g i11 Religion) coutmrie to Diui11c and Human Testimonies, etc. 
1620. No original copy known; reprinted 1662, 1827, and by the 
Hanserd Knollys Society, 1845. 
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A Description of what God lwth predcslinated co11ccrni11g Man, In his
Crcalio11. Tmns/fressio11, and Rcge11cmlio11. As also an Answcre io, 
Iolm Robi11s011, to11chi11g Baptisme. 16mo., 8-176pp., 1620. Copie;; 
in the British M11rn11m a11d the Bodleian. 

It would be a ta~k worthy of the Baptist Churches in the New 
Centmy to reproduce, as completely as possible, the ~'hole Works of 
Smyth, Helwys, and :.Iurton ; most of which are of extreme rarity. 

GILES T11om'E, a printer, was Deacon and afterwards Ehler in 
Ainswmth',- congregation in Amsterdam. In or about 1616 lie
puhliehet1 The First Parle of the Hunting of tltc Foxe, etc. It is entirely 
lost, and onl,,- known from references by hostile writers such as Lawne 
and Paget. 

The Briti~h State-Paper Office contains an importrmt MS., dated 
1617, entitled Sercn Artikels which f Church oj Leyden seut to _)" 
Cou11sell ol E11!fla11d lo bee considered of i11 respekt of their _i1tdf,111ents 
occa/io11ed about thecr f.oi11f. to rirgJui11. This wa~ printed in the" 
"Kew York Historical Collection," 1856. 

JoHN P.AGET, minister of the Engli;,;]1 Reformed (i.e. Pre,;hyterian) 
Church in Amsterdam, ·wrote An Arrow agai11st the Separation of the· 
Brmcmisls: 4to., 4-476pp., 1618. Copies are i11 the Briti,h Mm,enm,. 
Bodleian, York Min~let·, &c [It is n n interesting fact that in 170 L 
the rem1mnt of the Amsterdam Brnw11ists were 1t11ited with tl!e eh11rch 
oYer which Paget had formerly presided.] 

,:r~1. DREWsTim, afterwards the hono11rcd Elder of Kew l'lvrno11th, 
{born 1566, dierl I G43), wm; for a short time in h11siness as a p1:[nter in. 
Le,ytlen. The works known to have come from his press, and ,;till 
extant, (hesid<:> Bobi11so11's "Peoples Ple:1, &c.'') nre :-

(i.) T. CAHTWitlt;JIT (see Trans. I, p. 46). Commentarii 811Ccinct.i et 
Dihwi11i in Pr0Yerl1ia Salomonis, 4to., 12pp.-1514 col.-2tipp.,. 
1617. Copies in the British Museum, Bodleian, &c. 

(ii.) WILLIA)J A~rns (,:ee below). Guil. Amcsii ad Rcsp011s11111 Nie .. 
Grcz•inclim•ii Rcscripiis cont meta, etc. l 6mo., l G-209-14 pp., 1 fl 7 • 
.A cop)· b in the Bodleinn. 

(iii.) A Trnc, Modest, and lust Defence of the Petition for Rcfor111a/io11~ 
c.rhibitcd lo Ille KinJ.[s most c.rcellent Maiestic, co11tai11inJ!. an 
A 11s1,·crc to the Co11fi1tation published 1111dcr /he 11a111es of some of 
the Vnir-crsitie of 0.1jiml. Toj.[cthcr ,•vith a full declaration 011t o_f 
the Scriptures, aud practise of the Primitfrc Church, o_f the se1·erall 
points of the said Petition, etc. 1 Gmo., 52-240pp., 1618. Copies 
in the British 1Insenm, Congrcgatio11al, am! some privato 
liLrarie;.c. 

(i,•.) A Reprint of R. Harrison',; Tittle Treatise i:pon the _first ,·crse 1'.l 
Ille I22 Psaf111c [orig. 1583]. 161110., 6-8:lpp., 1Gt8. A copy 
was i11 tlie possession of Dr. H. 1fartyn Dexter. 

{1·.) llcprint of ,1 Godly Sermon i,pon the 3 . .j.. 5. 6. 7. and 8 ,•crscs of 
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1/1:; 12. clzaptcr of Ilic ·Epistle of S. Paule to the Ro111a11es. 
[Ascribecl to L. Chaderton, orig. l:i84.J lGmo., 6:lpp., 1618. 
A copy wa,; i11 the posse ·sion of Dr. H. M. Dexter. 

(,,/.) T. C.unwmG11T\; posthnmons work, A Co11fi'latio11 of the 
Rhclllisls Trausla!iou, Glosses, and Alllwtatious i11 the Ncv·v 
Tc,la111c:If, fol., 58-761-1618. Copies ia the Hrit1,;h Museum, 
Emlleia11, Congregr.tiomd, and olhet· librnries. 

{z,ii.) T. U1GI1 ro~. Certain Rcaso:1s of a Prfoate Christia 11, aJiaiust 
Co11(or111 i!ic to k11celi11f!. in the ,·e,y act oj rccci;•inJI the Lord's 
Supper. 16mo., 18 l44pp., 1618. Copies in the Bodleian and 
'W-illiams's lihrnrie~. 

{,'iii.) T. D1l-,HT0N. Th:: Scullld Part af a Fhi:1 lJisco,,rse of an 
T'nlcttcr.,d Chris!ia11. 1Vh:.:reiu by Way of dmwustraliou lice 
shn,veth z,v]wt the reasons bee ,:v-,iicft he doth grmmd 11po11, in 
rej11s1.·11;.: co11forlllit,, lo kucelin;.; w the ad of rccciz•i11!f the Lord's 
S11ppe1. l Gmo., 16-7 Spp., 161!) : a copy is i11 Wil liam,;'s Library. 

{i.r.) W. Er:1t1Nl-,. All A11sz·vcr to the Tm Covnler De11wnds, pro
pounded hy T. Drakes, etc. lGmo., G-~18pp., 1619. A copy is in 
William,;',; Library. Little or nothing is k11ow11 of the author; 
aml nothing-except from this reply-of Drake's hook, of which 
the Title was "Tm Counter Dellla1tds prop01•11ded to the 
Separali:ds, against their Seven Demands." 

,vrr.UAM A~rns, commonly called 'The learned Amesins,' born 15iG, 
was pel'secuted in :Englaml on account of his puritanism, and in 1611 
fled to Holland in il isgnise. He lmtl no connection with the "Exiled 
Church," except his business relations with Brewster. He took part 
in the Synod of Dort, 1618-19, and was Theological Professor at 
Franeker from 1622. Ten years later he removf'd to Rotterdam, where 
for a short time he sliarcJ tile pltstorate of an Indepeuilent Cbnrch with 
the much malig11ed H ngh Peters : he died, 1633. His works are 
nnmerons, and mostly in L:itin. Only the following need to he 
mentioned here :-

A Jlauvdiction for Mr Robinson, _and such as co11se11t wilh hiw in 
prii1at co11111w11io11, to lead them on to publick. Brie_tly compri2:ed in a 
letter written to Mr R. W. Dort. 4to., lOpp., 1614. Copies in the 
British JHnseum and "Willian1 s's Library. 

A Second Manvdvctio11 for Mr. Robi11so11. On a co11Jir111alion oj the 
forrner, i11 au answer to his Jlauu111ission. 4 to., 36pp, 16 t.5. A copy 
in the BritiHh Museum . 

• 4 Reply to Dr. Morton's Generali Defence of Three No;;ent Ceremonies, 
·viz. : The Surplice, Grosse in !iaptisme, and k11eeling al the receiving of 
!he sacramcntall elemwts of Bread aud lVllle. 4to., 10-114pp., 162:!. 
·Copies i11 the British Museum anrl the Bodleian. 

A rep~v lo Dr. Morton's Particdar Dcfcucc oj three Nocent Cere
monies, etc. 4to., 4-7lpp., 1623. The only copy of which we have 
iieanl is Dr. Dex ter's. 
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Medvlla Thcoloi!,ica. 16mo., Ams~erdam, ] 623. Copies of thi& 
original edition in the lfod lei an aml York Minster. At least eight snb
beq nont Latin editions (beside that in Collected Works, 5 HJ ls., 
A1m;terdam, 1658) : also an English version, eutitled The Marrow oj 
Sacred Diz·inity drawn ji-om the Holy Scriptures j 4to., 6-338-30pp., 
164:! : Copies in the British Museum, Congrcgatioual Library, &c. 

Animaifrersioncs in Synodalia scripta Hc111011strantiz,m, quoad 
Arficulum pri11111111, &c. Sm., Franeker, 162!). Copies in the British 
Museum, Bodlcian, and elsewhere. 

A F1·esh Suit Agai11st Huuwnc Cere111011ics in Gods TForship. Or a 
Tnj,licatio11 about Ccre111011ics, opposed ,·nto JJ. Bngesscs his Rcioi11dcr,. 
1;,:·c 4to., l 63~. Copies in the British Museum, l!odleian, Congre
gational Librarr, and elsewhere. 

Christia11ac Ca/cchescs Sciap_raphia. 12mo., 226pp., Franeker, 1635. 
A copy is in the Bodlei:111. Auother edition, Ami:;terdam, same year, 
is in the British }Iu~e11m, &e. The Congregational Library has both 
editions. 

The historical interest of the Exilecl Cli urch declines after tlie 
departure of tbe Pilgrim Fathers in 1610: and the death of HolJioson 
aud James I. within a month of each other (March (1625) co,n·Cllieutly 
marks off t.lie Second Period of English .Nonconformity. In our third 
article we shall notice a number of books printed itt Englami within 
thb period, some f:wourable, aml a few hostile, to those Puritan 
principles which wrougl1t mightily in the next generation ; abo some 
of the earliest literary memorials of Puritan N cw England. 

T. G. CRIPPE_:\" 

CORRIGENDA TO BIBLIOGRAPHY IK 
TRANSACTIONS NO. r. 

P. 49, HOBERT Bi:owNE. The oft-repeated statement tlrnt he bad 
beeu domestic ~ha plain to the Duke of Norfolk is clearly a mistake. 
The Browne who \\'as ~1ssodated with the Duke, and was implicated 
in the Ridolfi plot, was altogether a different person, and is s:iid to
have come from 8hrcw~bury. 

P. 52, BARIW\\'E Ai\'J) GREENWOOD. Dr. l'owicke has gin·u ~trong 
rea~ons for as~iguing tlie Petitio11, 1590, to Penry or Throckmorton: 
anyway, not to Barrowe. Both 1:'owicke and ArLer thiuk tliat JL 
Some laid opm in his coulers, I589, notwithstandincr the 1.G. attached 
to it, is also the work of Throckmorton. 

0 



NOTES AND QUERIES 

With reference to an enquiry in tl1e Notes and Queries in Tra11s
,1cfio11s No. I CDncerning a statement by Mrs. Gaskell, in her lite of 
Charlotte Bronk, there is a note m the last edition of her life, edited 
by Mr. Shorter (r900), as foliows : 

Tbis story was Ye1·y much resented bv the Heckmondwike ;\;on
confo1 mists. Mr. J. J. Stead informs me that the Pastor of the 
Cpper Chapd was elected i11 1823 by a u11animous ,ote, and he 
remained there till his cleath in 1~62. 

The statement is quite 11ntrne ; and although there was at one 
time an unhappy contention at the lt'cs(!fatc Chapel, the account 
\Yhich is gi,·en o! it is greatly exaggerated and eYiclently furnished 
by '' an enemy" ; and it is eyually untrue of that Chapel" that the 
1<.iot Act had to be read at a Church Meeting." 

B. D. 

[See Notes and Queri~s. 'l'ransactio-us Xo. ]._j 

According to Barclay ( ReliJ:ious Sociclies of the Co111111011wenlfl,) 
1Irs. Attaway was a member of the General Baptist church in Bell 
Alley, Coleman Street-; of \Yhich Thomas Lamb was pastor. From 
Taylor's Hisfl)ly oj the General Baptists it appears that there were 
~cYei-al occasional preachers in this congregation, some of whom 
,n:re women. Lamb is Yiolently abused by Edwards in the 
Ga11gmena. His life is giYen by Brook; but I cannot learn anything 
more about Mrs. Attaway. I should place her date about 1645. 

* 
Can anyone gi-.-e any information about Katharine Chiclley, ,vho 

in 1641 \note a }11sl'.ficalio11 of tire flldepe11de11t Cl111n-/1cs Ill reply !o 
Edwards? Could she be the mother of Samuel Chidley, who m 
1651 wrote, ''from his mother's house iu Soper Lane," a remonstrance 
,1gainst bai1ging of thieYes ? Edwards ,peaks of her as an old. 
woman. 

T. G. CRIPPE:-.1. 

SALOPIA::-1 NoTES.-ln a copy of the Lifi: and Writings of. ....... '.·· 
lllr. James Ot£'Cll, Jfinistcrof the Gospel i11 Sa!op (London: 1709), which 
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1s rn the possession of a friend of mine, there are some MS. notes 
by a former owner, which seem to me w,lrth transcribing for what 
tl1ey possess of local interest. AboYe the engraved portrait 01 

fa mes O,Yen is the line '' This is not drawn like him." On the 
title page is the following : 

"John Powel 1709 who came to Shrewsbm·y (not a year after 
l\fr. Owen) fro1m] \Ydlington hut stay'd there aiter his death, Dr. 
Bcnion's, and l\fr. l'al~nts's, who survived him, and [? labour'd J there 
and al \V.---ham;;lon and Birmingham till 173l-i. Bui notwithsta[ 11 Jd
[ingJ the Helps of tl1e,;c able I\Iinistei-s how litlle tbe helter and 
how little, longing after that Bright and Blessed World whither such 
lJseftil Ministers a1·e gone. And as I am vet spar'd and have yet 
more time may I fill it up with serving God and my Generation 
according to his \\Till ; Amen." 

On p. vi., after the signature of John £-vans 'i To the reader," 
l1e has written:-

,. that I heard preach at Shrewsbury, when he was chaplain at 
Borealton, and promis'd well yn as he perform'd after at London, 
while he liv'd. or rather y 0 Grace oi God in him." 

This was Dr. J ulm Evans. 

0£ James Owen's two brothers he writes : "The eldest brother bad 
a son call'd Jeremiah yl I knew brought up by his uncle at Shrew;:;
bury. The 3rd brother and youngest is Charles, long Mr. at 
Warrington ; and preach'd at Birmingham July 1735" (p. 2.) 

Again, in p. 5, in connection with the name of Samuel Jones of 
Brynll[y Jwarch, this note is given : 

"\\'hose daughter married one of !1er fathers pnpils, !\fr. David 
Jones (son of a freeholder near Chirk castle, an o!d disciple), who was 
in his younger years obscrv'd by his schuolfellows to he very 
serious, and approv'd himseli for many years in Shrewshury." 

These brief fragments may help some local historian of early 
Inclependency. They arc transcribed letter by letter, any addition 
being pbcecl in brackets. 

H. ELVET LEWIS. 
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Robert Browne 

and his H Treatise of Reformation." 

INTRODUCTION. 

T
HE tract, now for tlic firl'lt time printed i11 EuglanJ, is tli:1t mo;::t 

vopuh,·ty as"ociatell with the name of Robert Bi·owne. It doe,-
11ot, a,; is commonly snpposed, enunciate the theory of Congre-
gational 111depelllle11cy: hut it affirm,; fl higher and more coru-

prebensive prineiple, that of the muttrnl independence of Clmrclt aull 
t-itate. It seems <lc.,irnhle to prefix a sho1·t biographical uotice of the· 
author; who, beside~ being loaded with obloquy by opponent,, Im~ 
ha,d the strang<' fortune vf being repndiated by m1rny of his most con
;;istent disciple.o. 

The family of Browne was for many generations among the most 
prominent in the town of Stamford, whither their aucc,;tor came from 
Calaio, about the middle of the fourteenth century_ 8evcral of them 
l1eld the chief magistracy of the borough ; one of° them fomHled a hos
pital-stil I exi,;tiug---l"or tlecayed tradesmen ; another built the church 
"f All Sttints : and two servCll as sheriffs for the co11ntv of Rntland. 
The second of these, Franci,:; .Browne, had a hrotliei· 'Eclmuud, who 
married Joan Cecil, annt of -VVilliam Cecil, Lord B11rghle,v: allll each 
of the brothers had a wn Anthony, a fact which has led to some
genealogical confusion. Anthony, the son of Fra11cii', bad seve11 
children ; of whom tbe third, Robert, was horn. at Tolethorpc, about 
two miles from Stamfonl, at some uncertain date between 1550 aml 
lii56. Of his childhood and early education nothing is lrnowu, bnt in 
1 iHO we finJ him at Cmpns Christi College, Cambridge. Them is nu 
record of his matriculation ; and he may have remo\·e,I from some 
other college to Corp11s \\"lien the Pnritan Thomas Aldrid1 was elected 
Master, He graduate,! B.A. in 1572, being placell 18th in the list. 
Ktrypc affirms that iu 1571 he was domestic chaplait1 to the Dnke of 
~ orfolk ; and that beiug cited before the Ecclesiastical Commissioners 
for some offonsi,·e speech, he was supported by the Dnke in disregard
iug the citation, on the grouml that t.he occasion was privileged. Jfat 
tltc story is nulikcly : Drowne'::; age at the time cannot. have exceeded 
21, arnl may ha.ve been only 18. Probably the Brown of .Strype',; 
narrative was a Shrop,liirc man, who was 800!1 aftern·ard8 implicated 
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in the Ri<lolfi conspirncy. After lca\iiig Cambddge, Browne was 
occupied for about three years in teaching childrei1 : first ill some 
public school, and, after being dismissed from that post, for rnmo 
time privately. 8lrn11gc to say, neither hy himself nor liy any reliable 
authority is the place of bis tutorial lnbom indicated : but there is 
:-ome reason to tl1i11k it was Southwark. Dming thi:,; time be is said to 
Jmve lectured in hlington, presumably to au irregular as,.emblage; this, 
]iowever, is very uncertain. An outbreak of the plague induced him 
to giYe np his schooi : and he returned to bis father's horn;e, probably 
in the autumn of 1578. He tben we11t buck to the lT11iversity: and 
resided for a while with the family of ReY. Richard Grceulrnm, of Dry 
Drnyto11, uear Cambridge, who encouraged him to preach in the village, 
tliough without episcopal authorisation. Ile also prcacl1ed iu Cum
bridge for about half a year ; but by tliis time hail become convinced 
that prelatic ordination and lice11se were objectionable, if not act,ully 
sinful. He therefore declined a proposal thnt lie ~honld nceept a 
reguhff p:istorate in Cambridge, returned the mouer that was offered 
him by way of stipeml, and destroyed the bishop's license which had 
been procured for him. He then began to speak openly agni11st calling· 
and licensing of prenclier~ hy bishops, and again8t the whole parochial 
>-}Htem. He was thneupon inhibited l,y the bi,hop, and, foiling sid,, 
ceased hi,; mi11istmtio11B in Cambridge; declariug however, that, but 
for hi,; infirmity, he would ha\·e wholly 1lisregarded the bislwp's 
i11hibition . 

.()11 the recoYery of his health, Browne re11w,·ed to Xorwid1 : re~id
i11g with !fobert Har,·ison, miister of :L hoHpital in 1lrnt city, with whom
he l111u formerly been acquainted iu Cambridge. Thesf', and a 
few others like111in1.led, constituted themselves into a religious fellow
ship iu which they cmleaniured to realise their idenl of au Apostolic 
Church. Fonner Hocieties of Lollards, Baptists, &c., had no dottbt 
l,een practically Co11,ifreg11tio11al: but thi,; J\'orwich fellowi;hip "·as 
Co11greg11tio11alisl in principle, a11d thus the first really Congregatio11al 
C!mrch kuown to history. This was in 1580. Browne, and probably 
others of t.lie fellowship, preached and taught not 011ly in the city, but 
in several parts of tlie diocese, especially at Bury St. Ednrnml's : aud 
their views found considerable acceptance. Persecntion followed as a 
matter of course, and Drowne was more tliaa once i111priooned. On 
l!Jth April, 1581, :Freak, Bishop of Korwiel1, wrote to Lord B11rghle~" 
1·oneerning Drowlle, who, he says, hail been se11t ont ol' the diocese, lint 
returned, a11d was nt. the time eddently in custodY. Two dav~ b1er 
Dnrghley replied, relp1esti11g .lenient trttttrneut for: his kinsmai:, as 011e 
who e1 red "of zeal rather than of malice." Again in August Freuk 
complained of the ,1i~t11rher, urging Burghley to aid in effe()tually snp
pressiug him : and agui1! B11rgliley intene11cu 011 his behalf. But tlie· 
little company perceiYed that religious freedom in England was at tlwt 
t;me hopeless ; and in tbe a11tu111n of 1581 they migrated to l\Iiddel
lierg iu Zeelarnl. 
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Here, within the next few mouths, the mo,,;t important part of 
Browne',; life-work was :wcomplished. 111 the "Book which sheweth 
the Life and :Manners oi' All True Christians" he expo11mled the theory 
of Congregai.ional lndependency : in the "Treatise of Refonnatio11 
without Taryi11g for Anie '' he ,et forth the incompetence of the 
.rnagis1rate either to reform or control the church ; in the "Ti-eatise 
upon the 23nl of :Matthew" lie ,le,ilt with anti-reforming authori
ties in a :-;tyle scarcely less trenclrnnt tlrnu that of :\l:utin .Marprclatc. 
The work,; were published sep:trately, bnt the two latter were eviLlent.l_v 
designed to he pretixed to the fint iu a single volume. They were all 
printed at J\Ii,ldclborg in l!i82, and fo11nd appredative readers in Eng
.land. In ,June of the following year a Royal Proelam,Ltion commamle,I 
the destrnctio11 of all copies of "the same or such like setlidons hookes 01· 

,libels": am! earlier in the same month Elias Thacker aml John Cop
pi11g were hanged :it I:11ry ::-it. Eil1111111d',; for di~tributi □ g them. Cer

·,tainly their offence was aggravated by their avowal tlmt, "they 
believed al I thi11gs in tho,;c books t.o be goo1l aml godly" ; and that 
they" ackuowledged Iler l\lajesty chief rnlot· cidl, and 110 further." 
·Chnrch :nul State li:ul long co11tended foi- the mastery, and Becket, 
More, Fisher, all!! otbei-s, had laid down their Ii \-es in tlie canse of 
ecclesiastical dominati<)II : hut the "Browuists," Thacker and Copping, 
.may fairly be elaiml'1l as the Jir,-;t Englisi1 111:1rtyrs for religion~ 
.libertv. 

So1°ne time before this Browne had married .Alice Allen, from York
.shire. N otliing is known of her, l;eyo11d a hint that slH! was to some exte11 t 
the cause or oc,:asio11 ot the nuhnppy dissension which broke out among 
the exiles at Mirldclberg. However, there v.ere Lliftt:rences of jllllgement 

.am! personal alienations, perhaps the inevitable resnl t of au nttempt to 
.realise an ideal Christian society withont regarding the infirmities of 
.l1nma.11 uatnre. In conseqnm1ce the society i1roke up; Harrison and 
,some of the memlicn; joined the English chnrch of which the Puritan 
·Cartwriglit was pastor, while .Browne and a fmv others took ship for 
Scotland- Cartwright had written a letter urging that tirny should 
strive for further reformation of the Clrnrch from within, rat.her than 
.incur the responsibility of separation ; to which Brnwne pnblished a 
reply, i11si:sting that in the State Church godly discipline ·was impos
.sible; but it is t,ho11ght that this '; Answer to )fa~ter Cartwright" wa,, 
.not i:;suetl till the following Jear. . -

Browne arrived at Dundee towanl:; the end of 1.'i83, aml, aftet· 
vi:;iting Andrew Melville at St. Andrew's, took np his abode i11 Edi11-
.burgh in January, 1581. He at once began to circulnte his Looks, and 
was promptly s11mmo11et! before the Kirk Session. As he declared that 
.neither himself nor his comrades were subject to the dis~i pline of the 
Scottish Kirk, he was c:onnnittCLl to prison. After a short time lie was 
releasell, and seems to have trnvelleil somewhat widely in Scotlaml; 
bnt was in Lornlon in J nly. The events of the next sixteen months 
.are obscure. 'Within tlu{t space of time he lead e;'idently publishe1l 
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his antolJiographical " Trne aml Short Declamtio11," a11d a11other tract 
of which the title is lost, but of which cxtrnets are preserved in Ban
croft's sermon at Pa111's Cross, 9th Febru:iry, 1588. It i-ct>ems clear 
that he hml striven, in nnd aho11t London, to prnclairn the faitli that was 
iu him, especially as to a pttrer distipli11e tha11 is possible in the Eng-· 
lish or a11y other State Chmch ; that his health was impaired : that he 
wi,1:l arrested by the Bishop ot' Loudon ; and that he emlnreJ a 
Jeugtheued imprisonment. Hnrghley ouce more interveuell in bis 
favour, aud in October, 1585, he Wlt8 committell to tlrn friendly c1rntody 
of his father at Tolethorpe. After about four mouths the eldet· Bro,11ie 
was unwilling to he responsible for his son's good (i.c, submissive) 
behaviour; and asked leave for him to reside in Stnmfonl, where he 
would be more directly under Bmghley's snpervision. This was
graut.ed; but in the ::!pring of 1586 he seems to ha\·e gone to Xortlmmp
ton, where he resumed the teaching of hi,; unpopL1lar doctrine:,. 
Howland, Bishop of Peted1orough, cited him to answel' for this rcnewetl 
offence : and Browne, 1:efusing to appear, waH formally cxco11111t1111icale,l 
for contempt. 

It has been ,;eriously allege<l that. this excommunication reclaimed 
Browne from his "Schism " ! As if any spirittrnl ce11surn from an 
Erastian prelate could have the slightest moral infl.nctiee on the amlwl" 
of the "Trentise uf Reformation" n11d the " Book which Sheweth, &c." 
But when it iR re111cmbered that in those !lays a writ de c.rco1111111111i
cato capicndo left its victim only the option ;f sulrn1i;;sio11 or perpetual 
imprisonment, we nflell not pas~ too severn a jllllg-enrnnt; 011 a hushand 
1md father who, after seven years' conflict with authorities ecdesi:ts
tical aud civil, de,-iste,l from what miglrt seem a hopeless battle. 

The date of Browne's submi~>'ion is Hucertain: iJnG in ~ o\·emhei-, 
15S6, he was appointed Master of St. OJ11ye'.--; Grn11111m 1• Sclwol, South
w11rlc This school had bee11 foumhi,l in 1560, a11d co11stitntrnl a Free 
Grammar School in 15il. The term~ of his appoi11t111e11t were suffici
eutly hnmiliati11g ; he was require,! to sigu an engagemcmt not only to 
couform to the doct,ri11e of the EstttblisheJ Climd1, c:rnw1:1nicttte at cot1-
venieut time,, a,ll(l aeeompany the drildreu to sen11011s am! lect,mes : 
lmt also to I.each Hone hut the re)!:lllation cnteebis111, keep 110 COtll'cn
tieles, aiul have 110 conference with snspecteJ or disonlerly persons. 
He does 11ot appear to have obsen-ed the spirit of these co11dLtiot1s very 
closely. He certainly wrote au "Answer to :-:,,rephe11 Brelwell his 
lin,t IJOoke against Brow11ists," which fir,,,t hook was only p11 hlishecl 
in 1586; nnd he seems to lrn1·e atte11ded a '"couventiele" as late as 
1588. 

Dnt i11deel hy this time he bugan to shew sig11s of that 111e11tal in
linnity which Leelonded his Inter yenrs. Ile l1ad bewme irnseihle 1.1ml 
impatient of contradietio11; and his antagonist._ Brn,lwcll, who evidently 
knew hi111, aid was a physician, wrote in 1588 "Browne is sonnd, his 
brain is sick." Yet he regnlarly at.tended to his rnt.orial ,li1ties, was 
imloctl. an e,lncatioual enthusiast, aud nbont this time wrote a book 
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-never priute,l, and now tot:dly lost -which mnst ha,,e been a kiml of 
Circle of the Sciences. lly his own account it seems to have been 
tinged with tnat 8trnngR corH:Rit afterwards !mown as H11td1in:,;011iaui,rn1, 
the notion tlrnt the germs of all sciences are contained in Holy Seriptnre. 
In a strange letter tu llnrghley, undated, bnt emlorsed 1590, he com
plains of tbc neglect of this. treatise, and n,;ks permission to read 
public lecturns. The letter is among the Ltw,tlown :MSS. in tlrn 
British 1.lm,cnm, and was printed by StrypR; it is e\·idently the effusion 

. of a discmlere I miml. Bnt the disorder thns fat· only amonuted to 
eccentricity; 1wd in June, 1589, Hurghley sent him to the Bishop of 
Peterbo1:rn1gh with a letter, asking the bishop " to re..:eive him agaii1 

,into the Hinistry, as a me,tns aud l1elp for e~clesi:istical prnfcrment." 
lt is 11uticeahle that Browac is thus reco;;uizecl us a disithlecl clergy
man; yet them is no proof t.frnt he h:ul ernr been episcopally onfai11etl, 
an,l a strong presnrnptio11 to the contrary. 

In the autnm11 of 1591 lie re.;i;n1e,I liis J\,fastership, ancl w,is presente,l 
by B:H·Jhley to th~ reJto:·y of A~lwrch with 1\wrpc, a sm tit North
.amptonshire village of whid1 the popnlation c:in scnrcely have exccede,l 
a lrnndrcd, bnt which affordeJ a comfortable income. Hern six of his 

. children wern b'.lrn; and here he 111inisterml, with some inrermis,ions, 
for not less than forty vc1trs. 

Though thus in 1-n;n~ sense reco1wile,! to the E,t:tblisheJ Order, it i, 
pretty eertaiu-imleed it was openly sai,I in his lifetime -t.lmt Browne 
retained his own opinion aliu11t the trne C'.l11ception of the Chureh. 
He wonhl not admit that the tenn was rightly applied to a pllrish assem
bly, or to the ecdesiast,ictd department of the State. He expressed 
his views on the matter in a bad pun: " There was no Established 
Church in the ki11gdo111 bnt his, a11d tl1at was A-Clrnreh." As to the 
scamlalous stories that were told of him, they seem to be mere exag
geration eithel' of quite lrnnnless incidents, or· of such as pro-:eeded (as 
Dexter !ms cleady ,hewu) from i11termittent insa11it.y. He was a greitt 
Jovel' of music, played well on the late, and his eldest so11 Timothy 
(probably burn at Middelberg) nsed to play a lmss Yiol in church. 
This would seem to the rigid P11ritan Tl,illie quite euongh to 1wirk him 
as "an open profaner of the Sabhath.'' 1'lorn ~eriuus is the dmrge 
that he was" a common beater of his poor old wife,"' but as Alice Browne 

. died in 1610, seven years after the hirt.li of her youngest cl1ildJ she 
canuot lmve been z•e1y olil-prnhably between ;'\O and 55. A lady well 
known to the pre-e11t writer lm1l 1111clu11de<l lmppiness i11 her marrie,l 
life, until her husba11d, suddenly aml witl1011t cau~e, gave her a severe 
heating. A few day,; after he was taken to a l1111atic asylum, whel'e he 
died without ever regaini11g his reason. A similar inci,lent iu tbe ca,;e 
-0f Browne might well give rise to the cnrrent story. Fuller's assertion 
that "I11 my time he luul a wife with whom he 11ever lh·e<l, &c.," is 
almost certainly untr11e ; F1d le1· was hut two year;; old whea :'.frs. 
Browne died, and there is 110 illlli~at.ion of a seJ0111l marriage. 

Dnriug his whole incumbency-with uiw lo11g· inter111issio11-Browne 
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1:ept the p:tri~h re6i"te,· with scrupulous care. Tiwrn are npwards of 
..500 entries, mostly in his very clear hamlwl'iting. Yet, here allll 
there, bis mental disorder is betrayed by odd remarks, somctimo, 
irrelevant, ,;ometimcs spiteful. And for nearly nine years, September 
1617to June 162G, the entries are in otlier hands; the most 11atuml 

,explanation of which is that he was scclnded or inc;ipa.hle. The latest 
appearance of his hand writing is dated 211,l J 1111c, l '331 : and the last 
sn,d scene was not long delayed. A constitble called 011 him respecting 
tt debt.: an altercation emmed, in course of which he 81.ruck the man. 
}'or this he was lir0t1ght before a magistrate, who was con viuced by hi,-. 
,strange helmvionr that he was not fit to be nt. large. There was then 
11 0 connty lnnatic asylum, so he waR comrnitted to Xorthampton jail. 
The distance is above twenty miles ; and the ol1l man, being bot.Ii 
feeble and very corpulent, was couvcyml thither in a cart, 
.a feather l,ml being provided for lii,; comfort. He never 
.left the j;iil, hut <lied there at some uncertain ,late before :;\I o~~ember, 
1633. The place of hi,; burial is doubtful, lmt an old tradition specifics 
tt large u11i11scribed stone at the entrance of the chmicel ut Aclmrch. 

Jlrow11e had three sons-two of whom were married; aml fonr 
<laughters, who all died young. It is prohable, though not certain, 
that he 11ml one m· two other children born between 1585 aml 1591. 
Fonr of hi;; grnndchil1lrcn were married, and lived at Aehurch, Upping
ham, St. f-;aviour';,, all(l Dartford respectively : and it is quite possible 
that'. in one or other of these neighbonrhomls, his posterity may still 

"3 ll'Vl ve. 
Historians who onght to have known better ha\·e joined in the chorns 

of reproach against Browne: apparently because he accepted the 
retreat provided by the friendship of Bnrghlcy, instead of co1u·ting the 
martyr's death with Barrowe and Penry. One has even spoken of 
'· the a.mple legac_y of his shame" l There is shame, irnleed, but it 
rests on those who persecuted him to madness : while fol' him there is 
t.he lasting hononr of having first emrnciatccl the principle of "s\. 
FR!m Cnt:RCH IN A Fmrn ST"\TE" ; a principle which, universally 
repndiatetl in his lifetime, is to-day accepted by fom-fifths of Englisli
"'Pe iking Christendom. 

Reformatio:1 



A 1'1{EAT[SE OF HEFOR\1.l.TION WITHOt:'f TARY!NG t'Oll ANIE, AND OF 

THE WICKEDNE~SE 01' THOSE PREACHERS WIIICII WILL NOT 

IlEFOIDIB TILL THE MAGISTRATE CO)lllAl"XDE 

Oil CO:'IIPEI.L THE1L 

{ MrnDELBURGH, lfi82. 

lh ROBERT BROWKK 

SEEING in this Booke wee shewe the state of Christians, amll 
haue labournu also in gooll conscieuce to liueas Chl'istians, lt is 
marnaileu & often talked of among maJJie, why we should be so· 
reuile(l and troubleu of rnauie, & also leane om count.de. 

Forsooth (say the cnirnics) there 1s some hiddc thin;!, in tltc111 more the 
plainly app::arcth: jiJr they bcarc cuill will to llzr:ir l~rinces Q11ee11e 
gLIZABErn ,uul lo their contrie, )'Ca they forsake the church of God,&· 
ciJdem11e the same, aud me ciJdemued of all, a11d the\' also discredit & 
brillJ!. i11lo ciitcpt tit~ Preachers o/ ihe Gizospcl. To ati11swere them, we-
8ay, That they are the men which trouble Israel, and ;;eek~ eaill to the· 
Prince, arrd nut we. And that they forsake and eondemne the Church. 
aml not we. First concerning 011r faithfnlnesse to 0111· Prince aud 
Conntrie, aml what onr illllgcment is of the ciuil :111tl10ritie, we 
annswere as appearetb i11 this Tre-.itisA. For their other accnsations
an1l s,:wnders of forsaking and condemning the Church, &c. if our 
doing~ will not stoppe their mouthes, nor this booke which followeth, 
of the state of Clll'istians, we pnrpose by thA grace of God, to she we i11, 
an other booke, which shall hereafter come foorth, whether we or they 
he the rebel lions chilclren an,l a false seede. Ent for the J'vlagistrate,. 
howe farre by their authoritie or without it, the Church must be lmilded 
:uu] reformation made, and whethm· anie open wickednesse must be 
tollerated in the Church because of them, let this be our aunswere_ 
For chieflie in this point they hauc wrought YS great tronble, and dis
mayed mauie weakelings from imbmcing the trueth. \Ve say there
fore, and often hauc taught, coneerning our Soueraigne Qneene
Elizabeth, that neither the Pope, nor other Popeling, h, to ha11e nnie 
authoritie either oner her, or oner the Church of God, and that the 
Pope of Rome is Autichrist, whose king<lome ought Ytlcrlie to be takea 
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~way. ·Agayne we say, that her Authoritie is ~iuil, and that power 
she bath as highest under Gorl within her Dominions, a11d that oner all 
persons and causes. By that she may put to death all that deserue it 
by Lawe, either of the Church or common Wealth, and none may resiste 
Her or the J\fagistrntes vnder her by force or wicked speaches, when 
they execute the lawes. Seeing we grnunt and holde thns mueh, howe 
-doe they charge vs as en ill willers to the Quee·ne? Sure lie, for that wee 
holde all those Preachers and teaehers accprsed, which will not doe the 
.J uties of Pastors and teacll€rs till the Magistrates doe force them 
thereto. They saye, the time is not yet -come to builde the Lordes 
House [Hag. 1.J, they must taric for the Magistrates and for Parlia
•mentes to do it. They want the ciuill sworde forsooth, an(l the 
Magistrates doe hinder the Lordes lmildiug aml kingdome, and keepe 
:awaye his gouernerneut. Are they not ashamed thus to slaunder the 
Magistrate ? They lrnne rnune their owne swonles vppon the Wall 
cand broken thein, and nowe woulde they snatche vuto them the 
Magistrates sworde. In deede can the Lordes spirituall gonernemerit 
be no waye executed but by the cinill sworde, or is this the iudgement 
that is written [ Psal. 149. ], Such honour shall be to ail his Saintes ? 
Is this to binde the Kinges in chaines, and the Nobles with Fetters of 
Iron, hy the highe actcs of GOD in their mouthes, and a two edged 
"Bworde in their handes? Those bamles ancl chaii10s, which is the 
spiritual! power of the Church, they haue broken from tlrem selnes, and 
_yet woulde they haue Magistrates honnde with them, to beginne 
Discipline. They would make the Magistrates more than G-oddes,and 
yet also worse then beastes. For they tcache that a lawefull Pastonr 
must giue onAr his charge at their discharging, aud when they witli'
hol<le the Church gonernement,fo ought for to cease, though the Church 
goe to rnine thereby. Beholde nowe, doeth not the Lorde, kingdome 
giue place vnto theirs? Anrl doe they not pull dow11e the hea<le 
-Christe Iesus [Col. l. 18], to sett vppe thc:ha11de of the Magistrate~ 
_yea and more than this, for they firste · proclaime the names and tytles 
,of wicked Bishoppes and. popishe officers, and the Lordes name after: 
Seeing also the Bishoppes must "discharge .the law full Preachers, af1tr 
stoppe their' mouthes, though the Lorde God luiue giuen them a charge 
for to speake, and not to . keepc silence. The Lorde hath exalte<l' 
-Christe Jesus [Phil. 2], anJ_"giuen him a name aboue euerie name, t\at 
all thinges should' bowe and serue v,1to him, and ·yet lrnt'te they exalteLl 
the power of wicked J3ishoppes aboue him. Beholde a great ancl inoste 
wholesome riuer, and yet their '[H1dle water is preferred before it. 
Except the Magistrates will goe iuto the tempest aml rnine; and Lee 
weather beaten with the haile of Gods; wr3:th, they mnste keepe vmler 
the roafe of Christes gou'ernement. They rµust bee vnder a Pastorall 
.charge: Tlrny must obeye; to the Scepter of· Christe,' if they bee' 
Christians.· Ho,ve,ther:{'shoulde the Pastor, ·which bath the ouersight 
•of the Magistrate, if liee bee of his _ flocke, bee so ouerseene of the· 
Magistrate, •as to leaue his flocke, when. the Magistrate shall uninstlie 

E 
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and wrongfullie discharge him. Yet these Preachers and teachers will 
not onelie doo so, but euen holding their charge an<l keepiug witl1 it,. 
will not gnide and reforme it aright, heca.nsc the Magistrates doo for
liidde them forsooth. But they slannder the Magistrate, and because 
they dare not charge them as forbidding them their dneties, they hane
gotten this shift, that they <loo but tarie for the Magistrates authoritie,. 
and the11 they will guide and reforme as they ought. Ileholde, is not 
all this one thing, seeing they lift vppe the throne of the Magistrates,. 
to thrust out the kingdorne of Christe? For his gouernmcnt or· 
Discipline is wanting (saye they) but wee keepe it not awaye. And 
who then? For moste of them dare not charge the Magistrates, but 
onelie closelie, and with manie flatterings, that they might still he
exalted by the Magistrates. They leaue their owne bnrthen, and crie
out that it is not caried by faulte of the Magistrate. So they make 
them enimies, because they saye they withholde the Church gonerne
ment : euen enirnies <loo they make them to the Lordes kingdome au<l 
rigbteousnesse : and why then do they not wage that spirimall battell 
against them, whiche is to cut them of from the Ch11rl!h ? l<'or the
Scepter and kingdome of Christ is not of this worlde, to fight with dint 
of sworde, but it is a right Scepter, which suhdueth the people vnder
vs, and Nations vnder our feete. [P.;;al. 47., Ps11.l. 45.J Hee iudgeth 
the wicked, and by the rebuke of his worde, he filleth all places with. 
the slaine, and smiteth the Heades oner great countries. [Psal. 110.J 

Now then if the Magistrates be enirnies vnto the Lords kingdome,. 
why are not these men better warriars to vpholde the same ? For they 
giue vp the weapons of their warfare into the enimies handes, and then 
say, they can not doo withal]. Ry their weapons I mea11e those-
whereof Paule doeth speake, [2 Cor. 10.J that they are not carnall,. 
hut mightie through God, to caste downe holdes, and so foorth : These 
weapons hane they giueu from the, for they lrnue not the Keyes of tl1e· 
Kingdome of heauen to hinde and lose, [Mat. 18., Iohn 20] and to
retaine or pronounce remitted the siunes of men, seeing they graunt 
much open wickednesse incurable among them, and also auonche that 
it must needes be suffered. Yea they haue given vp these keyes to· the
Magistrates or to the Spiritnall Courtes, aud therefore haue no right to
call them selues the Church of God, or lawfnll Pastors thereof. Christ 
is at the right hande of God, gone vp into heauen saieth Peter [l. Pet. 
3.J to whom the angels and powers and might are subiecte, howe then 
shoulde his kingdome tarie for the Magistrate, except they thinke that 
they are better able to vpholde it then he. Yea we must presse vnto
his kingdome not t,trying for anie, as it is written in Luke [Luke 16.J, 
& againe ii1 Matthew [Mat. 11.J, the kingdome of God suffereth 
violence, and the violent take it vnto them by force. In the throug 
which is made to escape a burning, would they tarie for the Magistrate-
to make them a waye, and should they not rather if they could, make
a way for the Magistrate? They see that the kiugdome of God is with, 
strife (?) and great labor, and yet they will haue it with ease and the-
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ciuill sworde mu~t get it them. Jerusalem (saieth the Prophete) 
[Dan. 9.J arnl the streetes and Wall thereof, shnll be built euen in a 
troublous time, arnl to tarie till it be built without tronhles, is to looke 
for a co11q ne>'t without going to battcll, riud for an e11de and rewarde 
of our labonres which won Id nener take paines. My kingdome, saith 
Christe, is Bot of this world, and they would shift in both Bishoppes 
and Magistrates into his spirituall tbro11e to make it of this worlde; 
yea to stay the Church gouernement on them, is not onely to shift but 
to thrust them he fore Christ. Yet vnder him in his spiritual! k ingdome 
are [I. Cor. 12.J tir:,t Apostles, secondlie Prophetes, thirdlie, teachers 
&c. Al~o helper~ and spirit1m!J guides: But they put the Magistrates 
first, which in a common wealth in deede are first, and ahoue the 
Preadier~, yet lm11e they no ecclesiastical! authoritie at all, but onely 
as anie othei· Christians, if so be they be Christians. Therefore hath 
God made these teachers fooles, a11(l these spirituall professours as 
maJde men. For woe unto you, ye Priestlie pr1iachers and Doctours 
hypocrite8, which are a snare to the people, and fill vp their measnre of 
iniquitie, while ye pretende the Magistrates aut,horitie. For will anie 
man elFe giue oner his calling, or abridge the full execution thereof, 
when the Magi~trates forbid them, will they cea~e the teaching or due 
guiding of their honseholdes anti charge for their dischargings, and 
i-hould the labonrers in Gods spiritnall husbandrie giue oner and ceasse. 
For it is Gods h11sba11drie [I. Cor. 3.J and not theirs, the Chnrch is his 
building and uot theirs. They are hut members thereof if they be 
Chi-istians, ancl ai·e not anie way to stay tlrn buil,ding, neither is it to 
tarie or wait vpon tliem. But these wicked preachers eate vp and 
spoyle the Loni,; harnest them selnes, and then set open the gapp, as 
though the .Magistrates brake in like wild bores, and spoiled the 
harue8t. They ~ay, beholde we hane a Christian 1-'rince, and a mother 
in Israel : bnt can they be Christians, when they make them to refuse, 
or withst1rntl tlie gouernement of Christ in his Church, or will not he 
subiect vnto it. If they therefore refuse and withstande, howe should 
they be taried for? If they be with them, there is no tarying : and if 
they be 11gai1Jst them, they are no Christians, and therefore also there 
~an be 110 tarying. l<'or the worthie may not tarie for the vnworthie, 
but rather fori,;ake them, as it is writte [ Actes 2. ], Saue your selnes 
from this frowarde generation: and cast not pearles before Swine, nor 
holy things rnto dogges [Mutth. 8] : and rebnke not a skorner sayeth 
the wise man [Prnnerb. 9.J, least he hate thee: and inquire who is 
worthie, saycll1 Christ [Mat. 10.J. He that will be saned, must not 
tarie for this man .or that : and he that putteth his hande to the plowe, 
and then looketh lmcke, is not fitt for the kingdome of God [Luke 9 .] . 
Thertfore woe vnto you ) e hlinde guides, which cast away all hy 
tarying for the .i\fagistrates. The Lorde will remember this iniquitie, 
and visite this sinne vpon you. Ye will not haue the kingdome of God, 
to go forward by his spiritt but by an armie & strength for sooth 
[Zacha. 4.J : ye will not haue it as Leanen hidde in three peckes of 
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meale, till it lefl.ueu all [1lat.t. 13.J, but at mice ye will lrnue aH rtloft, 
by ciuill power and anthoritie: you are offended at the baser;iesse aml 
small beginnings, and because of the 'troubles i11 beginning reformation; 
you will doe nothing. Therefore ;:hall Christ be that rocke of offence 
vnto yon, and ye shall stumble and fall, and shall be broken, anJ shall. 
be snared, and shal be taken. You ,vil be deliuered from the yoke of 
A11tichrist, to the which yon doo willinglie gine your neckes, by bowe,: 
and by sworJe, and by battell, by horse3 and by horssemen [Hosea 2.J,. 
that is, by cinill power and pompe of MagiMrates: by their Proclama
tious and Parliamentes : and the kingdome of Gou must come with 
ob,;eruation [Luke 17 .], tliat men may say, Loe the Parliament, or Loe. 
the Bishoppes decrees : hut the kingtlome of God shoulde be wi.Lhin 
you. The inwarde obedience to the outwanle preaching and gouerne
ment of the Church, with newnes of life, that is the Lordes kingdome. 
Thi,; ye despise. Therefore shall ye desire to see the kingdome of 
God, aml shall uot see it, and to enioye one day of the Sonne of. man, 
aml ye shall not enioye it. ]for ye set aloft mans authoritie ahoue 
Gods, a11d the Preacher mnst hang on his sleene for the disc_hargc of 
l1is calling. _ In the 32. of lob, doth not Elihn hohle his anthoritie, and 
dnrst 11ot account of mannes authorising, though learned, wise and 
ageil, ymt the Elders or Fathers of the Church, neither wonlJ he spare 
either lob or them, or submitte him selfe. to them in respecte of his 
calling. I will receiue no mans person, saieth he, and Iwill vse nd 
tit.le ( or preface) hefore man, for I kuowe uot; to vse tytles, l£ I vse 
them a little, lie would take me awaye that. rna(lC me. But these men 
name them selnes, some the Bishoppes Chaplaines, some my·Lordes 
Chaplaines, and some the Queenes Chaplaines, nud call them their 
1\Iasters; to whom their calling and ministerie must serue at comma11de
meut. Th11s the Lordes spii:ituall message must be beautified with 
the~e tyt.les of men, (The riglzt Ho11oiable my Lonie. &·c. who is my ve,y 
)food Lorde and 11.Jaister,) Yet Christe him selfe saieth [Mat; 11.J, that 
t.he Preachers nowe in his kingdome, have greater authoritie than IohR 
Huptist, a11d lolm Bapti~t greater then the ,l'rophetes before him. 
Therefore if Ieremie was set oner the Nations & oner the Kingdorne~, 
to pi ucke "P and to roote out, ancl to destroye and throwe downe; ·to 
bnilcle and to plante [Ierem. 1.J, Then ha1~e we also an authoritie 
against which if the Kings and .Nations doo sett them selues, we maye 
11ot_ he afraide of their faces, nor leaue our calling for them. Howe 
long therefore will these men take the inheritance from the right heire, 
i,11d ginc it unto the sernannt ? For the spirituall power of Chri:.te and 
hi,; Church, and the Keyes of binding and losing, they take from 
Cliri~te, and gine to the Magistrate. The Magistrates hane .. the· cihill 
sworde, and least they should strike them ·therewith, they gine them 
the Ecclesiastical also. Hoe say they, If we were Prophetes, or if wer 
were Apostles, then shoulde we preache though the Magistrate·forbidde. 
us, but wee are but bare Pastors or Preacher:s, and therefore we-must 
feare theh· frow-niug and threates, and keepe. ·. silence the;-ent .. ' :But-. let 
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them ispeake, Had not the Mii.gistratcs, as full a11Cl the sarr.e power 
ouer Apostles, as ouer other Pastoures, or were Apostles more exempted 
from their obedience to Magistrates, then other Preachers? For let 
ern,rie son le be subject to the higher powers, saiet h the seriptures 
[Rom, 13.]. Therefore as they coulde !lot di~place, nor discharge 
A pasties from their office & calling, 110 more can they <loo lawful! 
Pastours and Preachers : for whether it be right in the sight of God, 
to obeye men rather then God, let all men iudge [ Actes 4.]. But to 
d1i;, they au11swere. that Peter saied thi;.,, being an Apostle: But in 
deede muste Apostles onelie followe their calling, though menne <loo 
discharge them, and may not other doe it likewise ? For as God bath 
distributed to euede man the gifte ( saieth the 8criptme) L 1. Cor. 7 .] as 
the Lonie hath called enerie one, so let him walke, aml so onlainetl 
Paule in all the churches. If then the Mag-istratc will commannde the 
Souldionr to be a ·Mi11 ister, or tlie Preacher -to g-iue oner his calling, :wcl 
cliaunge it for an other, they ought not to obeye him, for they haue 
not the gifte, and God bath called them this way rather theu that. 
Yet if the Magistrate call 011e of a lower calling to an higher, to the 
whieh he is fitt aud prepared, he ought to obeye, for God hath calleth 
[sic J him thereto. And in all thingcs wee must firste looke, what is 
the L01·des will aml charge, and then what is the will of man. For we 
arc bought for a price, saieth Paule, [l. Cor. 7. J and we may not be 
sernauntes to the vnlawfoll ci',maundings of men. And this freedomc 
lia11c all Christians, that they co11sider what is lawfull and what is 
prntitable, whar they may doo and what is expedient [I. Cor. 6.J, and 
in uo ca~e bee brou)!:bt vnder the power of anic thing, as Pnnle teacbeth 
v,;[l. Cor. l!.J.]. 'iVhat. sueuer doth most e,lifie, that mnst we chuse, 
and auoide the contrnrie : and what soeuer is most expedient., that 
must he done, and so we mnst applie our sel nes all vnto all, that not
withstandiug we holde our libertie. Fur if either Magistrate or other 
would take that from v~, wee must not giue place by ycclding vnto 

·them, no, not for 1111 houre [Galat. 2.J, and this libertie is the free vse 
of our eallings and gniftes, as we sec most agreeing to the worde of 
God, and expedient for his glorie. Therefore the .l\Iagistrates com
maundement, must not be a rule vnto me of this and that dnetie, but as 
I see it agree with the worde of God. Su the it is an abuse of my 
guifte arnl calling, if I cease p1·eacliing for tlie :\fogistrate, when it i8 
my ca.lling to preach, yea & woe unto me, if I preache not, for 11eeessitic 
is laied vpon me, a11<l if I doe it nnwillinglie, yet the di;;pensation is 
committed vnto me p. Cor. 9.J. And this dispensation did not the 

· Magistrate giue me, lrnt God by con;:ent and ratifying of the Church, 
and therefore as the :Magistrnte gaue it not, rn can he not takn it away. 
In deede if God take it away for my wickednesse and enill deserte, he 
may remoue me from the Church, and withhulde me from preaching : 
IJ11t if God doo it not, and his worde <lueth approue me, as most meete 
for that calling, I am to preache still, except I be shut vp in prison, 
or otherwise with violence withhelde fnm my charge. For the 
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Magistrate so vsing me cannot he a Christian, but forsaketh the 
Church : an<l howe then should my office in the Church <lepemle on 
Mm which 1s 11011e of the Church? Aud the welfare of the Church 
must be more rcganlcd and ;;ought, then the welfare of whole King
<lomes a11d Co1111tried, as it id written [Isa. 43.J : Be~au,e thou wast 
precious in my sight, and thou wast honourable and l loued thee, there
fore will I gi1ie man for thee, and people for thy sake. Aud againe he 
~aieth, I gane Egypt for thy ran11some, Ethiopia and ~elm for thee. 
The Larde shall tlrnnsfore iudge these men, and cut them of both heade 
& tayle, b~,inuch and rushe in one d11y. The auncient and the 
honorable men, which take on them to put downe the Lmdes autboritie, 
and to stoppe the monthes of his messengers, they be the lJCade, and 
the wicked teachers which ex.alto me11 ahoue God, they ~re the taylc. 
They are afrayde of the face of the Magistrate, & do flatter 1111d curric. 
fauour with them, and they would have v:, also to doo tlie like. llnt 
ye the Lords faithful) serna1111tes trusrn vppe your Joines as leremie 
[Iere. l. ], which in your charges have greatt'.r autboritie than Ieremie, 
as we pro11ed before. Arise a11d speak vnto them, all that I com
rnannde you, sayeth the Larde. For I, beholde I haue made you as 
,lefencell cities, am! yrou pill en;, & wallcs of brasse, against the whole 
lan<le, agaim;t the Kings and against the Princes, 11gai11st the Priestes 
and against the people. For they shall fight against you, but they 
shall not prenay le, for I am with yon to de!illf1r you e11e11 to the eude 
of the worlde. Therefore yec vauishe iu vanity yee wicked Preachers : 
for knowe ye not, that they which haue their full and sufficient 
authoritie and calling, are not to tarie for a further authorising. 
And hath 11ot euerie 1:twfull Pastor or Preacher his full authoritie? Are 
they not to teach the whole will of God, aud guide accordinglie, and 
bane they not then their whole a11thoritie? For herein was Paule free 
!'rem the bloode of all rnenne [Actes 20.J, because he had kept nothillg 
backe, but lmdde shewed them all the counsell of Goo. But (say they) 
Paule taught them in deede the whole cumsell of God, au<l so maye 
wee, but we may not gone:ne : we may tell the Magistrates, that 
gouerueme11t is wanti11g, but we may not take vppon us, to be reformers. 
In deede, <lid not Paule both in worde and deede testifie his faithfnl
nesse, <lid he not in practise as well as in wordes, full:ill his calling ? 
For (sayeth he) you kuowe my rnaner of life: a11d addeth further, that 
in seruing the Larde, he kept bauke nothing that was profitable. 
[ Act. 20. I~, 1 !J, 20. J Ilowe then shouldc hec keepe backe the gouerne
ment of the Chnrch, whichc is all i11 all. .A.11d in the 35 verse, 110 
settetl1 hirnselfc for example, for I hauc sheweth you all thinges, saieth 
hee, how that so labonring, ye-ought to supporte the weake. Noting 
that hee sheweth in worde a11d example, not that onelie, but all thinges 
€lse, for due guiding of the Church. Aud therefore let them not flee 
to their o<lde distiction of onlinarie ond [ and] extraordinarie, as 
rhough Paule might guide the Churche wi1hout tarying for the 
::\Iagistrate and wee may not. For Paule set downe him selfe for an 
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,example : anu in the 28. verse, and in the 31. he applieth all vnto 
them, that they shoulue followe him, that they shoulde watche night 
.:and daye in teaching and guiding the flocke as he did. Yea they must 
uot ouelie preache, but teache them the practise. They muste obserue 
JJ.nd doo all thinges which Christ bath commaunded. [Matth. 28. J And 
the Lorde did not onelie shewe them the Tabernacle, but badde them 
.make it [ Exod. 25.]. Ent these menne will not make it at all, because 
.they will tarie for the Magistrate. Christe is before vs .and his 
Apostles : as Moses a figure of Christe was before them, and yet we 
,must tarie for the Magistrates. And for what Magistrates? :For 
those of our charge, trowe ye, or for those which are none of our 
.charge ? Muste wee not in all thiuges looke d110lie to our charge, and 
Jet them goe which are none of our charge? For wee shall not gine 
.accounptes Ynto God for them which are out of our charge. For we 
must take heede to our selnes, sayeth the Scripture [Act. 20.J, and to 
:all the fiocke whereof the ho lie Ghoste bath rnade vs ouerseers. But 
these men teach, that we mnst let our charge alone, and lay from vs 
the gouernement thereof, for their sakes which arc none of our charge. 
Shal not these men be hude<l ont of their place aud charge, whichc 
thus doo mocke with the Lord, and dallie with their charges? Yea the 
Lord shua take them awaye with a swifte destrnction, and menne shall 
-clappe their handes at them and l1isse them out of their places. Euerie 
Preacher must runne to the Qncene and to the Counsa1ll forsooth, as 
though they were of their charge, and the Magistrates must plant & 
reforrne al Churches at once. 1f they be of their Hockes, why should 
they tarie for the ? vnlesse they will have the sheepe to force the 
sheepehearde vnto his dutie. In deede the Magistrate may force him, 
but it is his shame to tarie till he be forced. lle 'abharned 1herefore ye 
foolish shephea.rdes, and !aye not a burthcn on the· Magistrates, as 
though they should <lo that in building tlie Lordes kingdome, which 
.the Apostles and Prophete5 conlde not doo. They could not force 
Religion [Song 8.J, as ye woulJe haue the Magistrate to do, and it was 
forbidden the Apostle.,; to preache to the vnworthie, or to force a 
planting or gonerueme11t of the Church [Mat. 10.J. The Lordes 
kingdome is not by force, neither by an armie or stregth [Zach. 4., 
Hosea 2.J, as be the kingdomes of this wor!Je. Neither durst Moses, 
nor anie of the good Kings of Inda force the people by ]awe or by 
power to receiue the church gouernernent, but after they receiue,l it, 
if then they fell awaye, and sought not the Lorde, they might put them 
to death. For the couennnnte was firste made, as it is written 
[2. Chro. 15 ], they made a couenant to seeke the Lord God of their 
fathers, with all their lmrte, and with all their soule. And then followe 
the next wordes which are to be vnderstoode of the which made the 
-eouenauut, for of them which so sware vnto the Lmde, whosoeuer did 
not seeke the Lorde God of Israel, 1:1honld be slaiue, whe1her he were 
~mall or great man or woman. Aud therefore did the whole congrega
-,ion of Israel gather them together, to warre against the children of 
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Reuben and Gad, because they seemed to forsake the coue11a11t [Ioshu •. 
22]. Yet wouldc not Hezekiah fight against Israel, though they 
laughed him to skorne and mocked at his doings [2. Chro 30.J, for· 
they !:i-ad not receiued the couenaunt, but their forefathers, and they 
were nowe called to the coucnaunt againe, which the Lorde had 
disannulled with their forefathers: as it is written [2. Chro. 15.J, that 
for a long season Israel had bin without the true God, and without 
Prieste to teache, and without !awe. N owe therefore let the wise 
vnderstande these things, and _the Lorde be mercifnll, and <leliuer v;; 
from these vnreasonable and cuill men. .F01· there is Ho ende of theii· 
pride and crneltie which ascende vp and sit in the Magistrates chaire 
a:nd smite the people with a continuall plague, and such of them as 
haue not yet gotteri the roume, do crie for Discipline, Discipline, that 
is for a ciuill forcing, to imprison the people, or otherwise by violence
to handle and beate them, if they will not obeye them. :But the Lorde
shall bring them downe to the dust, and to the pitt, as abbominable 
carkasses, which would be aboue the cloudes, yea which dare presume 
into the throne of Clnistc Icsus, and vsurpe that authoritie and calling 
in his Church, which is opposed and contrarie to l1is kingdom aml· 
gouernernent. This shall appeare afterwarde: In the meane time let them 
knowe that the Lords people is of the willing sorte. They shall come
vnto Zion and inquire the way to Ierusalem [Icrem. 50.J, not by force-
11or compulsion, but with their faces thithenvard: yea as the bee goates
shall they be before the flocke, for the haste they haue vnto Zion, and 
they them selues shall call for the couenaunt,saying, Come and let vs cleaue
faste vnto the Lorde in a perpetuallcouenaunt that shall neuer be forgot-
ten. For it is the conscieuce and not the power of man that will driue· 
vs to seeke the Lordes kingdome: as itis written againe [Iercm. 51.J, 
Remember the Lorde a farre of, and let Jerusalem come into your mindes,. 
for they see the fierce wrath of the Lordc, where the Lordes kingdome 
is not, and they flee from the same going and weeping as they goe, as 
the Prophete saieth [Iere. 51.J, because he hath bin angrie so long •. 
:But nowe they haue escaped his displeasure, they goe on and staude not 
still till they appeare before the Lordc in Zion [Psal. 84. ]. Yea a11d the 
Lords people shall come willing lie in the day of his assemblies, euen his 
armies in bolie beautie [Psal. 110]. Yet the frowarde wilbe frowarde· 
still, for (say they) Moses and the kinges of Inda did reforme the Church,. 
and they were tarie<l for, tliereforc we also must tarie foronr Mngis
trates. lleholde nowe howe the shame of their faces doeth testifie
ngainst them, which dare against their cousciences, make our M:1.gistrates 
prophetes with Moses, yea high }Jriestes as he v.as and figures of Christ,,. 
as both he was and the Kings of Inda also. How boldelie also dare they 
peruert the trueth, affirming that some which ought to reforme, did it not,. 
hccause they would tarie for Moses or for the Kinges of Iuda. For did 
Zacharie (say they) or the Prophet Haggaie, builde of them selues, and 
not rather call on the eiuill Magistrates and tarie for them? But they 
knowe not (as men that are willinglie ignoraunt) that their building of 
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the Temple stoode in outwanle furniture of timber, stone, cariage, allll 
therefore had neede of the hel pe of Zernbauel the Prince: but our spirit
nall prouision, as the guiftes, callings, and graces of the Church neede 
not 11,nie worldlie preparation in such outwarde cerimonies. Therefore 
we aunswere, that Zerubabel being a tignre of Christ, as appeareth iu 
Zacharie the 4. he was to be cl1iefe in the worke. Neither were they 
in that worke as ciuill Magistrates now a dayes, but as Spiritual guides,. 
representing Christe and his spiri tnall kingdome. Neither did Haggaie 
or Zacharie tarie for the l\fagistrate8, but went before them, for in the 
name of God they commaumled them-to bnilde, and the text sayeth 
further [Ezra 5.J, that they ioyned with them and lielped them. So
that ueitlier by worde nor deede they taried and were behinde: yea 
when the King; (whose snbiccts they were) commanndcd them to cease, 
they refused to giue oner the building. This appeareth in Ezrn 4. 23. 
and in Ezra 5. I, And 11efore also [Hag. 1. 2., Hag. 2. 15.J, because· 
they ceased and lingered the building, for that the Magistrates were· 
against them, they were sharpelie reproued of Haggai, and it was a 
most grieuous curse vnto them. Yet dare these menne laye sinne vpon 
the Prophetes, as tarying & lingering for the Magistrates. And where
fore ? .Forsooth they did not hewe tim her, and earie stones first of all to
fnrther the worke. But in deede, were they not firste when they com
maunded and the other obeyed, 1111d when they ioyned with them & helped· 
them? For otherwise might Salomon also not to be saiedto builde the· 
Temple, but to tarie for others, because he him selfe brought not the 
stones, neither hewed them, but commaunded others (as the text sayeth} 
[l. Kin. 5. 17] and they obeyed and brought great stones, and costlie 
stow:ls to make the foundation of the house. But if Zacharie or Hagg-ai 
had taried, it proueth not that we must tarie for our Magistrates. For 
both lehoshua the high Prieste, and Zerubbabel the Prince, were figures 
of the high priesthooue and princedome of Christe, and also had an eccle
siastical gonernement oner the Chnreh, which our Magistrates haue not. 
And further also, euerie lawfull Preacher at this time bath that 
anthoritic of building Gods Church equall with Zeruhbabcl aml: 
lehoshuah, or rather superior, for they are compared with them, as the-
11. of the Reuelation, and the 4. of Zacharie will testifie, and in the 11: 
of Matthewe, and the 3. to the Corinthes tl10 seconde ·Epistle, they are 
preferred afore them. VVe knowe that Moses might reforme, and the· 
rndges and Kings which followed him, and so may our Magistrates: yea 
they may reforme the Church and commaunde things expedient for the 
8~~~- Yet may they doo nothing concerning the Church, hut onelie
cimhe, and as cinile Magistrates, that is, they haue not that authoritie 
ouer the Church, as to be Prophetes or Priestes, or spiritual Kings, as 
~-hey are Magistrates oner the same: but onelie to rule the common wealth 
ln_all outwarde Iustice, to maintain the right welfare and honm thereof, 
with outward power, bodily punishment, & ciuil forcing _of me. And 
therfore also because the church is in a common wealth, it is of their· 
<lharge: tbat is .concerning the outward prouision and outward iustice,. 
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-they are to look to it, but to ci"1pell religion, to plant churches by power, 
.and to force a submission to Ecclesiastical gouernement by )awes & penal
ties belongcth not to thtm, as is proved before, neither yet to the 
·Church. Let vs not therfo1·e tarie for the Magistrates: For if they be 
christiiis thei giue leaue & gladly rnffer & submit the selves to the 
-church gouerncmet. For he is a christian which is redeemed by Christ 
vuto holines & happines for euer & professeth the same by submitting 
him self to his )awes & gouernmet. And if they be not christians, 
should the welfare of the church or the saluatiii of mens soules, hang on 
their conrtesie ? But they aske how we prouc that Moses an<l the 
kings of Iudah & the Iudges before the, were figures of Christ. 'l'hey 

· know it true, & dare not denic it, & yet to quarrel & trifle with the 
trueth, they must haue it proued. Yea they charge vs as Anabaptiste~ 
.& denying 1\fagistrates, because we set not vp them, nor the Magistrates 
abouc Christ Jesus and his glorious kingdome. How often haue we 
proued by word & writing these matters. :For the Scepter shal not 
<lepart fro Inda, saith the Scripture [Gene. 49.J nor a law giuer frii 
betwene his feete, vntil Shiloc come. By these wordes Iacob di<l pro
phesie, that one ;,hould take the spiritual kingdom' & be LOJ·d thereof, 
uamelie Christ Jesus, and euer more one of the tribe of Iuda & house of 
Dauid, should foreshew the same as in figure, & sit also in the throne of 
indgemet, to declare it more Jiuelie, and that the throne of Dauid and 
the raigne of hrs children did so signifie, the Scripture declareth, as it is 
written [Isa. 16.J, In mercie shall the throue be established, & he shal 
.sit vpon it in stedfastnes in the Tabernacle of Dauid, iudgi11g- and seek
ing iudgement and hasting instice. And again it is written [Psal. 45.J, 
In steade of thy fathers ~hal thy children be, whom thou shalt make 
Princes throughout all the earth. And this is spoken of the posteritie 
-of Salomon, which as figures of Christ, were Lords of the world, though 
their dominio in worldly wise was not so large. For all that Psalm is to 
magnifie the kingdome of Christ which is his church, which was pre
figured by 8alomon & his posteritie, and by the mariage of Salomon, 
wl1ich shadowed the church & the childre thereof. And agaiue it is 
writte [Isa. 9.J, that Christ shall sit vpr, the thro,1e of his father Dauid, 
.and vpon his kingdom, to order it & to stablish it with iudgement and 
with instice for euer. Wherefore was it called the throne of Danid & 
his kingdom, but because in a cotinual course it shadowe out the king
<lom of Christ till his coming. Therefore also are Dauid, Salomon, 
Iehoshaphat, Hezekiah, Iosiah, and others, set downe in the Scripture 
.as figures. Yea and the euill kings of Inda, though not in their 
wickednesse, yet in that authoritie and calling whiche they shoulde 
haue rightlie vsed were figures. 

For they all had their entrance at the East gate of the T~mple, at the 
which the people might worshippe, but no1; goe in [Ezek. 46.J: they 
might pray for the people, and by their sacrifices attonement might be 
made: a8 it is writte [Psal. 20.J, Let him remember all thine offerings, 
~nd tnrne thy bnrnt offerings into Ashes. And againe, Sane Lorde, let 
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-the King heare vs in the daye that we call. Yea all those Kings were 
to looke to the Temple, to the building and restoring thereof when it 
was decayed, as did Iehoash, Iosiah, Hezekiah, and others. 

Let them looke the 4. of Zaclmrie, the thirde of Hosea, and .5. 
verse, the 33 of Ieremie, and manie other places, especial.lie in the 
Psnlmes, and they shall fimle Dauid and his children after him, in the 

·throne of iudgement to foreshewe the comming of Christ. And if the 
bigh Priestes a□d Kings of Indah in their spiritual ministration were 
glorious [Zacha. 4. ], because they figured Christ Iesus, & for the glorie 

-0f their office were ciipared to two Oline trees, and two golden Candle
;,tiekes [Reuela. ll.J, Then also must their ministration be glorious, to 
·whom God shall gine power in these latter dayes to be his witnesses. 
For they also stande before tl1e God of the earth, as it is written Reuel. 11. 
Arnl if anie man, whether 11.Iagistrate or other, would hurt them, the 
fire of their message proceedeth out of their monthes, and denoureth 
their enimies. Therefore is their authoritie of God and not of man, aud 
mneh Jesse doeth it depende 011 man, or on the Magistrate. For vpon 
what man did the anthoritie of :\loses depende? yet Paule affirmeth [2. 

-Cor. 3.J, that the ministration of the spirite committed to all faithfull 
ieaehers at this time, exccedeth in glorie the mmistration by Moses and 
·the Prophetes before time. Yea the Church hath more authoritie con
,<)eru ing Church gouernement then Magistrates, as it is written [Isa. 45.J, 
They shall followe thee, and shal goe in Chaines: they shall fall dow11e 
before thee, and make supplication vnto thee. For who knoweth not, 
,that though Magistrates are to keepe their ciuill power aboue all personea, 
_yet they come vnder the censure of the Church, if they he Christians, 
and are openlie to humble them selues in vnfained repentaunce, when 
<they haue openlie and grieuouslie trespassed. They are in deede to 
keepe their Royal dignitie, yet keeping that they are to abase them 
·selnes vnto God before the face of the Church. For all powers shall 
serne and obeye Christ, saieth the Prophete [Isa. 60.J: and that king
.. dome aud nation which will not also serue his Church (for so is the text) 
;,hall perishe, aml the Nation shall be vtterlie destroyed. And the 
-daughters of Tyrus, saieth the Psalmist [Psal. 47.J, with the riche of 
the people, shall do homage before thy face with presentes. And 
further it is writte in Isai: Euerie tounge that shal rise against thee in 
iudgement, shalt thou condemne, this is the heritage of the Lords 

.-seruauntes, and their righteousnes is of me, saieth the Lorde [Isa. 54. ]. 
But all this would the aduerrnries shift of, with this aunswere, that 

,concerning outwarde policie we mnst tarie for the Magistrate: See howe 
they grope for the wall, as menne without eyes. For when wee speake 

•-Of spirituall power and authoritie in the Church, doo we speake of ciuile 
policie, trowe ye ? So then they condemne them selues least wee 

.:Should doo it, that the spiritnall power and Ecclesiasticall reformation, 
must proceede without taryi11g, but to redress things ciuilie, the ciuile 
Magistrate must meddle, aud none is to take his authoritie from him . 
.For we knowe that when Magistrates haue bin most of all against the 
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Church and the authoritie thereof, the Church hath most florished~ 
'\!Y oe to you therefore ye blinde Preachers and hypocrites: for ye spreade
a vaile of darkenes vpon t1ie people, and bring vpon them a cursed 
couering, because by your policie yon hide them vnder the power or 
Antichrist, and keepe from their eyes the king<lome of Christe. The-
Lordes king<lome must waite on your policie forsooth, and his Church 
must'e bee framed to your ciuill state, to suppliii the wantes thereof: and 
so will ye chaunge the Lonles gouernement, and put your <leuises in. 
Htea<l thereof: but his shalbe al wayes the same, when yours shall 
chaunge with your wittes, his ]awe~ shall alwayes abyde whe yours 
;;hal turne in your boodes, his hath the same offices, but yours haue-· 
newe and renewed offices [Ex. 25. 29, 40., Mat. 28. 20., 1 Tim. 6. 13.J. 
Goe to therefore, and the ontwarde power and ciuil forcings, let vs leaue
to the Magistrates: to rule the common wealth in all ontwarde iustice~ 
belongeth to them: but let the Church rule in spiritnall wise, and uot ia 
worldlie maner: by a linelie ]awe preached, and not by a ciuill la,n,-
writtfln: by holinesse in inwarde and outwarde obedience, and uot ia 
straightnesse of the outward onelie. But these handsome Prelal c.,, 
wonld haue the Mase and the Scepter in their handei;, and then hauiug
·safetie and assurauce by a lawe on their sides, they would make a 
goodlie reformation. 

Beholde the Lorde bath seene this their villanie, and he hath made-
them despised aud vile in the sight of the people. 'l'hey haue refusetl 
knowledge, and the Lorde bath refused them, they shall beare no more-
the name of his message. 

Of their wicked au11s1!.!cre, that they can not remedie things, a11d 
therefore they will tolleratc. 

Bcholde, t.he Lorde hath cast. dunge on their faces, euen the ,lunge of" 
their solemne f'eastes [l\ilala, 2. ], as of their Christmasse, and Easter,. 
and Wnit1-mnti<le, and of all their traditions, receyued from Baal. :For 
in their solemue meetings, then doeth their iniquitie most woefullie
appeare. And they haue said plainlie (as in the days of Malachic} 
[Mala. 1.J the table of the Lonle is not to be regarded. For thong!~ 
hogges and Dogges come thereto, yet who can redresse it: or why 
should the Commnnit,n be counted polluted vnto vs? Thus they pollute· 
my uame saieth the Larde, and yet they say Wherein hane we polluted. 
thy name ? In that ye suffer such wickednesse amongest you, saieth 
the Lor<le, and say also that it is sufferable, and can no way be remedied. 
0 goodlie teachers, which eate vp the sinne of the people, and devoure 
i;eelie soules why le they wil tollerate forsootb: For by tolleration, they 
make vnlawfull things lawful!: and by a protestation they iustifie all 
i niq uitie. In deede they be euil I say they, but yee must beam with them,_ 
for there is no remedie. So not onelie they practise and vse them them 
,-elues, and drawe on others by their wicked example, but also com
maunde and teache all men tlie like, yea hate and persecute all those
which stande not with them. 0 notable Protestantes, which both witnes,e
euil & do the same. Darkenes bath certainlie couered vs, and grosse, 
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,darkenesse hath filled vs, that we could not hitherto espie this great foUie. 
For no wickednesse is tollerable. except for the hardnes of mennes 
Uiartes, we yeelde them ,vp to their wickednesse. For the Lordes way' 
-;,;ayeth the Scripture [Isa. 35.J, is holy, and no polluted shall passe byit.. 
And againe it is written [Isa. 60.J, That the Lordes people (he speaketh 

•0 f the Church) shal be all righteous, that is, no open wickednesse shal 
so shew it selfe in the Church, that it shoulde be incurable. For either 
the parties which offende, shalbe separate, or else they shalbe reclaymed 
lJJ due. admonition. And therefore the Church is called the honse of 
the lining God, the piller and grounde of trueth [l. Tim. 3.J. For by 
the due order therein, Religion and holinesse is vphelde, and all heresies, 
-.,:till mane7s, and wicked examples put awitye. H then anie open' 
wickedne~se mnst needes be suffered, it is suffered in those which are 
none of the church: as it is written [l. Cor. 5.J, What baueltodoo to 
fodge them which are without, doe yee not iudge them which are 
within ? for God iudgeth them which are without. Knowe ye not 
~saieth the Scripture) that a little leauen leaueneth the· whole lumpe. 
Howe then shall we suffer but it little wickednesse, whiche indeede is 
not little if it can not be remedied. Yea Paule [l. Cor. 7.] would not 
hee brought into bondage of the least thing that is, and it is horrible 
i.niquitie to be seruauntes to rnen, that is, when we are bought for so great 
a price to gloritie God as his free men, that we should be made sernaunts 
-to menne to suffer their wickednesse. Goe to therefore yee tolerating 
Preachers, this yon get by your tolerating, to haue no name amonge the 
Tighteous, nor to be of the bodie of the Chnrch. For Ierusalem is calletl 
a citie of trueth, and the mountaine of the Lorde, the holie rnountaine 
[Zacha. 8.]. But ye are vnholie, in that ye :-aye, some pollntions can 
uot bee clensed awaye, but rnuste needes be suffered among you. And 
this is a certaine trueth, that where anie open disorder is incnrnble, there 
'is not the Lords Zion, to the which he is turned to dwell therein: that 
is, they are not the Lordes Church, ouer w horn he doeth raigne to sbewe 
his kingdome and gouernement. For the Lordes kingdomc is not as 
mannes, and his rule in his Church is not the rule of man. Man is not 
.nble to reforme al things, and in the common wealthes manie thinges 
,are snfferecl. But in the Church, though hypocrites which are called 
the tares, can not bee rooted out, yet no open disorder shall so spreade 
it selfe, that it can not be remedied. Else should not the Church be 
·calletl the pillar and ground of trueth, the Lordes resting place, his 
·lrnlie habitation, his kingdome and glorious renowne. Therefore doth Paule 
,call [l. Cor. 5.J that part of church gonernement, whicl1 i,s to separate 
-the vngodlie, the power of our Lorde Iesns Christ. For thereby are 
the Kings bounde with chaines, and the Nobles with fetters of yron 
[Psal. 149. ], that they rnay execute vppon them, the indgement that is 
written, Such honor bee to all his Saintes. And in deede this is a i!reat 
honour we haue, as Paule sayeti1 [2. Cor. 10.J, that though we walke 
in the fleshe, ye.t we warre not after the fteshe. For the weapons of 
<iur Wf!rfare are not carnall, but rnightie through God, to caste downe 
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houldes, casting downe the imaginations, and enerie high thing, that is:: 
exalted against the knowledge of God, & bringing into captiuitie euerie
t.hougbt to the obedience of Christ. So then there is nothing which th&· 
Lorde will not breake, if it be against his glorie, neither anie wickednes 
which the goueruement of his Chnrche is not able to put downe. For· 
1lie Scepter of Chi-ist is a right Scepter [Psal. 45.J, hee will keepe in 
nwe his people in this life, and put aparte from the vnrulie: he shall he 
Iudge among the Heathen, and fill all with dead bodies, and smite the
heades oner great Countries [Psal. 110.J, and after this life he hatli 
made readie the last vengeance against all disobedience, when the
obedience of his people is fulfillell. Howe then dare these menne teache 
vs, that anie euill thing is tolerahle in the Church, as though the-

church gouernement could not remedie it: yea and so 
tolerable, that all men should be brought into bondage 

thereby: yea into so foolishe bondage that, they 
should protest a thing to be euill, and 

so thinke they are excused to 
practise the same. 
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